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LETTER,
fTt

PAKT J.

ON MON1 V

DEAR SIR,

In laying before the public the following

observations, in the form of a letter to you, I

freely confess that I am mainly actuated by a

hope that I may through the attraction of your

name secure for them a degree of attention which

I cannot flatter myself will be accorded to mine.

Nor is vanity tin* simple motive which induces

me to desire that a numerous body of readers may
honour my ar^umt UN

_

\\ith a perusal; in addi-

to this natural feeling, I am further influ-

enced by a firm persuasion that the general

principles advocated in these pages, however

feebly supported, are nevertheless correct, and,

that if adopted by the public, and carried into

effect by the Legislature, they would materially

tend to the benefit of the community. In say-



ing this I claim for them no peculiar or

nality most, if not all, of them have been

already brought forward ^ itln r by myself or by
others and I have made no scruple of appro-

priating the truth wherever I could find it.

Having thus explained my motives for undt T-

taking my present task, and my especial ivaM.n

for addressing myself to you, I should do injustice

to my own sentiments was I not to give exj>

sion to those feelings of respect and gratitude

towards you with which our intercourse during
the proceedings of the Committee in the last

Session of Parliament inspired me. On every

occasion when we met, either in public or in pri-

vate, I was treated by you with the greatest

degree of kindness and courtesy, and I uniformly

discovered an anxious desire on your part that

my opinions should be fully and fairly brought

forward in such away as to render my position

as a witness engaged in the difficult and not

very agreeable labour of explaining my views

upon questions respecting which the public

mind is imperfectly informed, and by no means

free from prejudice and error, as little irksome

as possible. I could wish to enlarge upon this

topic, but it is perhaps more prudent, and cer-

tainly more delicate, to refrain from further

allusion to matters which are personal to my-

self, and I therefore proceed at once to my

rabji



The vast expansion in thr range of the va.

sciences which has taken place within a few

years cann.'t t.ul i.. -i\ ,- n*c to serious reflect

not now long enough to enable even

most studious man u a reputat

cncyciopnMli.il knowledge, and t i* ra-

pidU approaching when i mnks of

learning ami phil..x.phy \\ill be reserved for lum

who has mastered one of the many branches

each separate science will then have

Thi> to expansion,

ill. ugh more
j ly remarkable in physics,

is also very conspicuous in tin- moral -<
; nces.

Ada i probably thought that he had left

l>ui littlr of tli' iitu-al economy un-

i ; tin- puMie attention, h , is now

rn^roxstd by questions cnniirctrd \\ith ulir single

branch of tliat science, \i/. the currency, so

icd and it as to have his

ion. numerous pamphlets which

appear from day to day on this sub) ibit,

on the part r authors, so great a diversity

of opinion as to demonstrate th< UK i>m]>l< t<

of our knowledge. Mai ts still rotjnire

ion, and one of these it i^ n\v

purpose to examine. I allude to that which has

been termed by somr \\rit.-rs ry Cur-

rency, by which m t the various processes

employed i'..r thr purpose of dispensin&r with

use of coin or bank-notes in the a<i .t of

transactions, and which, in order to avoid thr



risk of antiriputniL: tin- reader's conclusions, I

should
j

to denominate the means of econo-

mi/.inu tin- use of money.
An inquiry into the means of ec

money must necessarily be based upon an exact

wledge of what constitutes m nicy, it- nature

and functions. A .short sketch, exhibiting my
views on this point, will then Tun- form the

first part of thU letter. The whole subject ft

\y interesting as a matter of scientific in

tigation, but it is still more important at the
j

sent moment on account of its direct connection

with the questions now pending in the Hou>

Commons.

It i< plain that the endeavours of Parliament

to establish a sound system of legislation re-

specting the currency must necessarily fail, unless

they be founded upon a correct and u complete

view of the various particular items which unite

to form the currency, and of the principles

upon which its regulation ought to depend.

Ignorance upon these points would probably lead

to the enactment of laws, either more or less

extensive than the objects they are intended to

embrace, and thus produce one of the two

opposing evils, neglect of remediable mischief^

or an unnecessary, and therefore mischievous in-

terference with the free agency of individuals.

In entering upon the proposed discussion, :

courses are open to me
;

either t<> my own

i that order which 1 think will make them



moat clear, N\ iilumi noticing the adverse opinion*

ter persons m
tin way of appended notes ; or, to treat the quea-

und endea\ i what

appear to me correct opi ,m an eiaim-

nati those maintained by
othr>. Tin- fir>t course I prefer, as it \\ill save

my readers th. in- vast

and heterogeneous mass of dot > .if all kinds

u Incli have recently acrninul.r most gues-

ted \\ ith thr M. D hand.

In the ensuing pages I have usually m ployed
tin ,' or

Uecause tin- tir>t i> made use of by

V body to desi- :il umvrr>al rcpre-

sentative of value and nothing else ; wlnh th<-

-h often

used in a Mimlar M-n>r. arc loaded with asso-

ciations ulnch tend nn. .-n- lead

mi uds of both author and reader. In their

t meaning, these wonU imply inuumrnt.

actiMty, and it looks like a coi ion toaj

them, f uce, to a bag of sovereigns forn

part IttJskflf'l - which :nam in

hi- >trongroom for twenty years. Occasionally,

ho\\i \n-, they aiv . and may be

> (1 \\itiiont risk ofgi oto a miscon-

ception of the sense in \\hu-h th t. -nus are used ;

uch cases 1 have not scrupled to take them

into ;
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I have already observed that in order to be

able to enumerate the various rontmanees used

for economizing money, and to point <>nt the

Ctl they produce, it is previously necessary

t<- understand the nature of money itself, and to

i dear notions of the function^ p ( i formed

by it

Man has been defined ly some philosophers to

be the truck in-.: or bartering animal, Certain it

is that no tribe has hitherto been , d in so

h>\\ a state as to be utterly nt. ol'the advan-

tage to be derived from the < \< hange of

commodity against another, so as invariably to

confine each member of it to the use of tli

which he has either found, or made hin

obtained by gift or plunder. One of the lii>t

steps in the advance from such a state' of ex-

istence little elevated above that of the brutes

must have been a discovery of the benefits which

follow from an exchange of the surplus of any

given commodity possessed by an individual

beyond his immediate wants, for the surplus of

some other commodity belonging to another

person. The advantages thus obtained by both

too obvious to require elucidation. The sub-

sequent effects which arise from a system of mu-

tual exchanges, especially those connected with

the division and combination of labour, have 1

explained by many writers, and need not therefore

here be insisted on. If, however, tl iity
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1 bad stopped at a discovery of the

benefits to be derived from simplr ban. r, but

little good, compui speaking, would have

been obtained. The man who had a deer too

id li;t.l hn.L n h^ only spear would <:

be unable to timl a neighbour who had two spears,

and wanted venison. \t great step then

was the div commodity which all

persons, at all time -s and places, would be ready

to receive in exchange i

possess more than they required.

Tin* <-,.! [MMseating tin- property of

universal exchangeability, and 1 H ing also the sign

t value, is called Money.
It is ]>robable that the commodities first used as

money were such as possessed some great, ge-

neral, and immediate utility, salt or skins for in-

stance, both of winch are even now so employed

in some parts ot i Id. Hut a tritling advance

in ci \ili7.ation would show that tin- money was

deficit -nt in some very essential qualities,

most important of these being fixity of value, in-

destructibility, and tin- power <>f U ui<_r multiplied

and divided \\ itli facility, so as to adapt itself to

every amount of \aluc great or small. It was at

length discovered that in these, as in o*

respects, th< metals ;ti crable to all other

com: I ; and, finally, that aunuiir the metals

gold and >il\er possess all the desirable qual

in the highest degree.
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metals employed as money were first

exchanged against other commodities by wei

hut in process ,f time it was found that this plan

admitted of great improvement, especially in

their ready :md immediate fhoefta l>r the pur-

poses of exchange to any amount whether ^reat

mall, and in the facility of B8C< rtainiiiLT their

com]>arative purity ; this imp- it con-!

in the introduction of a coinage, that is to say,

in tli .under the authority of the sovereign.

<>f pieces of metal of a certain si/ lit. and

standard, in that variety best suited to the wants

of the community.
The above sketch of the mode in which money

was introduced in order to facilitate the ex< h

of commodities will enable us clearly to perceive

its most essential properties: 1st. That it is a

sign or representative of value. 2d. That it is a

standard of value. 3d. That it is an acci;

measure of value from the highest to the lowest

degree. 4th. And as a corollary, That it is in

universal demand and forms the general medium

of exchange. The linal result of its possessing

these properties is that the civilized part of man-

kind, at all times and in all places, are willing

to receive it to any extent in exchange for all

articles which they may wish to sell.

Metallic money was the invention of a rlis-

period, when the arts and sciences had made com-

paratively little progress. Succeeding a<_



endeavoured to i a in r t her impmmmmt by

the employment of paper-money, winch doubtlea

MII passes it in the two qualities of cheapness and

convenience, but is deficit nt m th< still more eaten-

'piahties, iixity of value and universal ex-

changeability. Upon paper-money more will be

said hereafter , at pn -M m it is desirable to explain

ily some *al>le incidents be-

lon.ri nLr to the precious metals when Used as coin.

\\ nh a view to scientific precision, I .should

ie money to be the commodity or commo-

I uln(! the universal sign or rep

sentative, standard, and measure of value, and

medium of exchange; but the following defi-

i, altliou^h less strictly scientific, would

ably best express the notions commonly ent< T-

tained of its nature. It is tli.it commodity which

by law and custom is universally received in

exchange for other commodities and in payment
of debts.

Tin- value of gold and silver, like that of other

commodities, depends upon tlirir costs of ;

ductiou. If a quarter of maize in Mexico, grow-

ing on the worst land in cultivation, is ordinarily

produced by an expenditure of capital and labour

equal t ii \\ill ordinarily produce three

dollars from the poorest mine which pays

expenses, not including rent, the average price of

^e will be three dollars per quarter. I say
the average price, taking a number of years into
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the calculation; for at each particular moment the

exchanjj liver will be regulated, like

that of all other things, by the relative propur-

supply ;tnl demand.

In those countries which do not imm< -diately

produce gold and silver the value of tho.sr

is determined hv the amount of the Lioods

duced in Mieh countries which will exchange

against them cither in those parts of the world

the mines are situated, or in others where

the- uold and silver may have, been obtained hy a

mis purchase. The value of gold or silver,

when exchanged against one or more commodi-

ties, say cotton goods or hardware, in a country not

producing these metals, being thus ascertained,

the means of fixing the price of all other articles

in that country is readily furnished by a series of

comparisons between the cotton goods and hard-

ware and such other articles. These comparisons,

although apparently complicated and difficult, are

readily effected, as it is the interest of all buyers
and sellers that they should be soon and accurately

performed
The value of the precious metals in each par-

ticular country being fixed in the manner thus

ribed, the whole quantity existing and ap-

plicable as coin or bullion is distributed among
all the countries in question on a principle of

competition, by which is allotted to each such

a quantity as will afford to all the means of cir-



tin- '
' they posses*

with the tame proportionate leaving

thnr commercial intercourse witli each other

exactly ii
| footing it w v was it

simple

It, in ..ii.- ..f th.-. .-..iintn. s, <\\ ing to an issue

the

use of gold ui! iher

<1, general prices

in t will be-

re.lnn Mil be exported

...n^ tli. iitrics upon
'i regulated their original

>uld an altered state of things,

i as the restoration of a metallic ci

an
iinj.'.i-- jiermam-iit m< rease

of the precious mctak tliey ^vill be finally ob-

tain 'Usly possessing

i, cthrr things reniain tl in about the

proportion of tin- Murk tin v each jm-vimisly 1.

In thr former case their gen !ue will slightly

fall, in tin 1 s ill be sonn ised ; but in

isc will tlu'ctlrct begreater intbatcoai

wherethedisturbingcauseoriginatedthan in others.

Speak ii iced by

eanse on general pncc- is incoosi . owing
to the smallness of the <|u lisplaced when

compared with tin whole existing mass of *_

and >ilvrr. Thoxr \\hu ( Irarly |>rrrri\.- the force

r reason ini>- will he able to appro
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the futility ul tin- ar^mnrnN which attribute ;i

tall in jvm ral pi
a\ ift\

per
- to Mich - P< el > Hill, or tin-

It tlm- rs that the \ aim 1 of the
j.

<mvd l>v commodities, or, in other

ds, the price of commodities measured by tin-

precious metals, docs not depend on HM-U- absolute

Live <pr.:' ihort period.

but upon the cost of mi-mi: them I'roni the mine,

or of produciii. which they arc

purchax'd. Th. md mi-ht i .idy

half as much p;old and silver as .she did fifty
\

ago, and have more commodities and ofgreati r value

to be exchanged, while the range of prices might

now be higher than at that period, if by a more

extended use of paper-money, or by improvement*
in the system of banking, a given number of ex-

changes can be adjusted at present with a

quantity of coin than was required for the same

purpose at the former period. It also follows

that although taxation, monopolies, and some

other things affect prices, yet the principal rea-

v England is a dearer country than France

or Germany, and ( . v and France than Swe-

den or Poland, is, thai i (juantity of Eng-
lish labour employed in production will furnish

commodities for which more silver and gold is

given in Mexico and Brazil, than for the result

of a similar amount of French or ( rcrman labour,
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and that tli

Swedish or 1'olish luhour.

i^e IB said to be at par between

two countries, if a bill at night, paid for

by a certain amount <>t gold and si

of a . fineness, Mill

>- in tin- othrr country. Suppose

country A. from an) accidental circum-

stance, say a subsidy, or tin purchase of e

a bad harvest, is called o

pay a large sum to count;

ease Bills *: /' will he first sought

after. The amoui ich hills will

on the >ur-e,

under tin influence of tins extraordinary d

tin y will then-tore rise to a premium; in t

exchange will fall in country A until

comes advantageous to export coin or bullion

ad of purchasing bills. The export of coin and

bullion will cause general prices to fall in con

A ui prices will continue to tall

; the debt owing to

)t to be sooi -ed. until it becomes

tageous to export goods than .

usmission of commodities orL

his way, the balai :nr "ill he
finally

disoharg

A question may raised upon which a

few Ll will not be inappropriate. What
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are the necessary limits to that tall of general

es which is pnxlm.d l,y an iinlauuirablc

:id i- n -quired tor it> correction in a

country who>e cum-nry consists of coin or con-

|i;tj)>
] '.

I h:ivi> already explained that tin- lir>t e&

of an unfavourable exchange i> an export of old

ami silver, and that the result of this export will

be to lower prices in the country that parts \\ith,

and to raise prices in that \\hieh r < < in,

and that tin imnwill cuntinne until either

the debt ov, or until it becomtt

aiUanta-vous to pay the balance still due in

goods, rather than in money. The extent to which

general prices may be affected by this process

will depend upon a variety of circumstances va-

rying so much in each particular in.siance, that

it is impossible to give a definite and precise an-

swer to the question ;
we can only point out what

the circumstances are, and come to an approxi-

mate result. These circum>tances then are the

extent of commercial intercourse bet\\-en the two

countries supposed to be concerned the number,

value, and variety of commodities which they

habitually receive from each other the facilities

of transport, as affected by the seasons, ease of

access, &c. the impediments to the natural

operations of trade aii-inu from restrictive

fiscal regulations, and monopolies. Thus tal

two productive countries, near each other and



illld.T on,- -"\'TnMlMlt. tl.

which IB perff
' ut Britain and

Ireland, a very forge debt Hue from one to the

he hj.u.!:it. -I, and a very small

amount of gold and silver be employed m
makinj the payment the prm< ipel part of

debt being paid in poods because the altera

in pneps, though slight, would act upon a eon-

men nnense i it, and con-

iMng of a great variety <>t arti< -l.-s. A debt

due from England t.> Russia, supposing those

two e* alone concert ^ht occasion a

much greater tall of general jrices, bet

e|uilihrium <t tin M would b-

stored, and goods be srut of the precious

metals to discharge any balance diu . In this ease

tion closed for

a large por tin; year, and artificial impe-
diments the result of tne absurd policy of both

ernments. Between England and Fra;

things would resemble that exist

between England and Ireland, did not the folly

of man mar the bounty of Provnlenee, and im-

pooe obstacles whic li r.-ml. . 1 an almost

UBpaasahi' harrier to t he enterpri/e <!' :

t II-
1 ^^^l : how small a de-

MDftfeinfMit of prices a del pool

or Yu London, or rice vtrsa y is
|.

will be able to form a clear notion of the m;i

of such a transaction between two di>tui(t but
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neighbouring countries, when no natural or arti-

ficial ..hMaeles impede it.

icre is one circumstance worth attention on

account of its tendency to increase the transmis-

sion of specie under an adverse exchange. The

articles of export which might replace gold

and Over are usually lew in number, spraking

practically, and the increased quantity of sucli

goods received by the creditor country lou

their price- in it to an extent which, partially at

lea-t. lap ns the effect produced by the enlarge-

ment df its currency.

In point of fact, a debt of the kind adverted

to is paid by an export of goods not merely to

the creditor country, but to others which have

commercial relations with it. Thus England may
send cottons or hardware to Cuba in payment of

corn imported from Russia, and the latter finally

receive her debt in Havannah sugar.

On the whole, then, it is impossible to answer

precisely the question proposed. I have heard

it assumed that 5 per cent, would be the maxi-

mum fall in general prices, that could arise from

the necessity of making a foreign payment. My
own opinion is, that, under certain circumstances,

that limit might be considerably exceeded.

There is one fact in the existing state of things

which has an important bearing on the matter now

under consideration. I allude to the public debts

owing by the different European Governments.
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and to t to Stocks and Bank Shares of

ted States. The certificates or other titles

whirh represent the** securities are readily sale-

able in all the great banking emporia, and afford

an easy means of remittance, which neither wea-

ther seal regulations can obstruct, whil-

prices are peculiarly susceptible of im-

pressions connected with t mges, and the

state of con 1 intercourse. Thus England

may find the means of paying for foreign corn by
a sale of United States'

Bank Shares at Amsterdam.

To guard against misconception I ought to

observe that when a general fall of - talked

of, it is not meant that every commodity falls

absolutely, but that tin- fall is comparative, that

every commodity is lower in price than it would

have been had not tin y been contrac

i^ cjuitr consistent with an actual rise of

i; in some articles, compensated for by a

proportionally greater fall in others. In the

foregoing observations it has been assumed that

currency is metallic a supposition which

- all cases in which its equilibrium is dis-

turbed by over-issue, or other intrinsic circum-

stances. Gold and silver would never be is^

in excess.

I must now say a few words upon tl

dent iiar to paper-money. Bank-notes are

promises topay the bearer ondcmand certainqunn-

tmes of gold and silver, and they represent and



i' place an equal amount of coin in all cmlii;

tactio00. They are cl. :iid more cou-

nt m-trum UN of exchange than coin, hut

they possess no intrinsic rtlue, We see in them the

first instance of the iutroducti. ln in the

>rmance of pecuniary functions ; still it must

be distinctly understood that the con\ rt ihility

aper-money, although .1 to its proper

regulation, is not absolutely required to render it

a substitute tor metallic money, or to secure for

it a high exchangeable value. Thu>, dnrm- the

war, Hank of Englantl notes were prolmbU
more depreciated than an e<jnal amount of

would have been, could that amount of gold have

been kept in circulation and its exportation have

been prevented. In Denmark, before the attack

on Copenhagen, a paper currency absolutely in-

convertible, remained for many years almost on a

par with silver; and other facts of a similar kind

might be cited. The same result would always

happen under parallel circumstances; the ne-

cessity which exists for a certain quantity of

money of some kind or other will always secure

to that whatever it may be, which is used as

money, a certain conventional value, indepen-

dent of its intrinsic value. That conventional

value may be rendered greater or less, in pro-

portion as the thing so used as money is more or

less strictly limited in quantity. Hence it fol-

lows that the capacity of Dank-notes to dis-

charge the functions of money is not necessarily



undent upon the public confidence in

immediate convertil'i coin or bullion,

although that convertibility be ondoubt

best, it' ii. .t tin- only, means by they

may always be k.-j.t at a proper amount. lUit

tli- important question, How i*

amount <>i Hank-notes at any give n PCI-KX! to be

regulated ? Being merely a substitute for a cer-

tain an. -nut !' mm, it seems clear that they

should bear some fixed r u> that \\:

they replace. Shoulii on be equality,

or should they be always leas or always mor

amount than tin- coin they represent, or some-

times the one and sometimes the other ? It is clear

, suppo > be convertible at the will

of tlie hold y could not be kept perma-

nently cither lusher or lower, and it seems im-

possible to imagine that any advantage could

arise from introducing alternations in this respect

.IT regular or irregular. Yet we have thus

exhausted all the possible suppositions respecting

the principles upon which a paper circula

ought to be managed, supposing it to bear some

to metallic money ; and the three

last being rejected, we are compelled to fall back

i the first, which 1 conceive to be the true one.

Bank-notes, then, are, or ought to be, an

exact equivalent tor a corresponding amount of

coin; they should increase or decrease at the

same times, under the san uinstances, and



to a like extent as tin- metallic money which they

replace. No paper currency ian \' couriered

perfect which does not fulfil this condition. It

seems almost unnecessary t<> employ any further

arguments in support of these propositions, espe-

cially as I have not found any authority, ju>tly

entitled to attention, who denies their validity

when thus nakedly enunciated, although many
cavils have' been raised a u; mist some of the con-

sequences which necessarily follow from them.

I will merely remark that he who denies them is

bound to shew that something may he found

possessing the qualities of money other than

cheapness and convenience in a higher de_

than the precious metals: or to point out by
what other and more effectual means than by an

adherence to the principle thus laid down that

comparative steadiness of value which attaches to

the precious metals, and so peculiarly fits them

for discharging the purposes of money, can be

equally secured to Bank-notes.

The necessary consequence of making Bank-

notes convertible, is to keep the amount of them

upon the average nearly the same as would be that

of the coin they represent, supposing that they did

not exist. All the deviation that can arise from

mismanagement will be that when the currency

is at a maximum they will stand rather higher.

when at a minimum rather lower, than a purely

metallic currency would do, and that their in-



create at as<- \\ill be less regular ; mother

words, that :dati.n- in tin* circulation udl

hr more \iolrnt and h-.s nnimdiat. ly d p<ml. lit

upon the exchanges, \*lmh n.u-i, however, ulti-

mo ready C<M.\ ruhility of Bank-notes into

t absolutely essential
*

obtaining currency even at thnr nominal value,

idrd thnr amount be restricted by oth. r

means, being nevertheless the best means )n-

^ed for regulating tluir (juantity, it

!til)ilit\ first and most

important quality that should belong to tl

Hut. althuir^h the issuers be really sol-

may still happen that great inconv. m, rice may
arise from tin ir being liable to discredit. Now
discredit is of two kinds, political and c<*un

By polit; rrdit is nu-aiit that want of

confidence in the public mi ml. whii h arises from

the fear of civil comim'timi. tureign war, or oth r

umstances t:
itabilitjf of the Oo-

in nt By comim re i al discredit is meant the

apprehf! more or less extensive, that the

whole or a part of the issuers of Bank-notes

from
|

ni\ ate or c< lal causes, as distin-

guished from those of a public or political

character, may be unable to meet tin ir

gagements. The cure for political discredit

beyond the scope of these remarks ; agn
ut it is less difficult to guard.
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On the whole, it would seem that a paper

currency is perfect, practically speaking, it' it

be convertible free from any risk of com-

mercial discredit, and as little liable to political

discredit as the peculiar circni | of the

country permit and if in addition it be of

act ly the same value at every moment as would

be the amount of the coin whose plaer it supplies.

Upon the system of issuing- paper money
which now prevails in all countries, a metallic.

reserve is maintained, usually much less than

the amount of notes issued, but such as expe-

rience shows to be sufficient to meet all demands

under ordinary circumstances. Upon this phm
it is obvious that the power of redeeming the

paper scut in for payment depends upon the

assumption that the amount remaining in circu-

lation will never be reduced below a certain

minimum. To meet the danger arising from this

i instance, it has been proposed by some per-

sons to issue only notes, which should he repre-

sented by a reserve, consisting of an exactly

equal amount of coin and bullion. Under such an

arrangement there would still remain an economy
over a metallic currency, consisting, 1st, in the

saving of wear on an amount of coin equal to the

amount of bank-notes required to replace- them ;

2ndly, in the expense of coinage upon the poi

of the reserve kept in the state of bullion
;
the

loss compared with the existing system would



in the diminution nl tin- iHtisr capital of

tit* rountiy, arising from ttoescess of the proposed

reserve over that maintained at present, the return

upon which, if employed productively, can hardly

be computed at leat than 8 per cent.

Another point connected with paper-money
i ires our at tent: the character of its

these may be one or many ; the Govern-

it, or some one body exclusively authorised

-lock companies, and private indi-

viduals, subject to more, less, or no legislu

regulation. It seeiii> inipnsMl.lt- to deny that in

all cases where the discretion of the Legislative

is unshackled, a single issue under the *r

control of public authority is to be preferred ;

that uinl T the most favourable circumstances

paper money, issued by num. TOUS competing

bodies, can never possess the desirable qualities

reatcr perfection than when issued by a single

institution
; and that, speaking practically,

degree of perfection is almost unattainable by a

system of multiplied I-MI.I-. It is i ..it a

littl- kable that, \\hileinei-, imes all

governments have kept the mint, that is, the

power of issuing metallic money, in their own

hands, the issue of paper money, so much more

liable to abuse, has been abandoned in so many
instances to the unrestricted action of private

speculation.

An unfavourable exchange may arise in two



'tln-r from a canst' extrinsic to the currency,

such as foreign expenditure on the part of the

Government, the accidental cessation of demand

for some article of c\p<>rt. 01 the sudden \vant and

consequent importation of an unusually large

quantity of some commodity, the produce of other

countries, or from circumstances connected \\ith

the currency itself, which cause the issue of

Bank-notes to a greater amount than that of me-

tallic money would be under a similar state of

things. On the other hand, with a paper currency
it is not uncommon that the circulation should be

reduced in an unnatural degree; this usually hap-

pens either when discredit and insolvency on tin 4

part of issuers has prevailed extensively, as in K

land during the early part of 1 826, or during an in-

flux of treasure arising from a favourable exchange.
It does not probably often happen that an unna-

tural rise of prices originates in the first instance

from an over-issue of convertible paper; but it more

frequently happens that duringan efflux of treasure

the natural and corresponding fall of prices is rn1

fered with by the issue of notes, arising out of a

demand for banking accommodation. On the

other hand, during an influx of treasure, prices

arc often unnaturally depressed, both in point of

extent and of duration, by the recall of notes once

issued on coin or bullion. Here again the in-

fluence of the banking principle is felt. Intel

that is, the price of money in the market, being



it is sparingly tup; ihose from whom
it emanate.

It i> {.lain that it would never be the interest

of anybody to issue metallic money m vcets,

because tin- r..m ran never exchange for a greater

amount of commcxi m the metal of win. h

it is formed, has cost plus the seignorage, if a

aeignorage be taken it therefore, in

curastances no profit, With Bank-notes

case is widel\ y yield a very

considerable i it i> th< interest of their

issuers lo keep us large an amount

as possible. II. IM e one source of the dangt

an ie. found in the nature of

bodies from which they emanate. In this

try, tiu Hanks of England and Ireland, Joint -

Stock, and 1'm.itr Banks arr n

of paper mone\ also bankers in the pr<

sense of tin* term drillers in i

capacity they are exposed to a strong u i.

to avail thniiM-Urx ,,!' thi-ir pn
aid of the otluT branch .f their business. When
the prices of goods rise <r \\lun tin i is a struggle

rogress against an impending fall of prices,

the customers of a banker usually call upon him

eased assistance, u 1m h it is ditHcult for

him to refuse 1

,
\vhilr if at the sail. ises,

the prospect of enlarging his profit is an addi-

d inducement tor him to enlar-jv Ins advan-

ces, and to banking resources by an aug-



mentation of his circulation. Now a rise? in

prices frequently precedes an unfavourable state

of the exchanges, and a M inst a fall of

prices, and an advance in the rate of interest, are

it< ordinary concomitants. Tims we see that

-tages of an export of treasure are

y characterized by circumstances, which

tend to cause an augmentation in the amount

of bank-notes, while with a metallic currency they

would necessarily be accompanied by a reduc-

tion in the circulation, as in that case all the coin

rted would be BO much taken from it. It ap-

pears then that with a mixed currency like that

which exists in this countrv, the tendency of tin i

when the exchanges are unfavourable, is exactly

contrary to what would occur had we only coin.

During a favourable exchange it is equally so, for

then with a metallic currency the gold imported

would be added to the circulation
;
while at pre-

sent, in such a state of things, prices fall, and tin-

rate of interest being usually low, loans are re-

deemed, advances are paid oft', and the paper cir-

culation is thus kept down. The experience of

the last few years fimiMn - ns abundance of facts

confirmatory of this theoretic view of the subj

Thus, then, we see that upon our pres

system there is and must be a strong tendency in

our circulation, which is regulated upon bank

in opposition to currency principles, to increase

and decrease precisely at those periods when it



la naturally lo decrease aiui increase; and

>l seems to m- ible by any other

meant than a complete separation between the

issue a function of the Sovereign
and that of the banker or money-dealer. To

examine tin- palliative* that lia?e been suggested
would i airy me too far, and I must therefore

oil to u -art of the subj

These general coosi<i > are not without

.il impnrtan. r, as may be seen by
the Reports of t

< ..inittccs of

1832 and 1,*40. In t!..- <-. niunce given before

sts for ascertaining the sufficit

of tl ither openly advocated or

y assun i > we are sometimes t<>ld

ulation is too low, because its am'

is leaa than at some t period ; or because

of interest in high or prices are low ; or

because there is some peculiarity in tin state of

bankers* deposits; or because merchants ami

manufacturers | eased, it y of

tin- managers of banks to come to tl

1 by an expansion

oft' SIR ii opinion* ;. rssarily arise

iat app<
> ix in< . lews in

t tiiose who entertain them, as to that

m.xtituti > a : .tnral amount of circulation^

and as it its sutl'u iency at anjr

given period ought to be ascertained. The only
r- .! test is the state of the exchanges, which



ress accurately the relations of the cum
of one country to those of others, and tell us

whether it be in . juilibrimn above that

point, or below it. Tin currency is always suili-

cient when the amount of it is precisely tin-

as would be that of a metallic currency under

Minilar circumstances, and always in excess or

deficient when above or below that point.

I will conclude this lir-t part of my subject by a

few remarks on the distinctive differences, other

than those already noticed, bctwem metallic and

the ordinary varieties of paper-money. The me-

tallic money carries its own value with it, its

proper amount is regulated by a sort of self-act in-

agency, and it is in demand everywhere, not

merely in the country where it is issued. It is, in

short, an universal representative of value and me-

dium of exchange. Notes, even if emanating from

national institutions like the Banks of England
or of France, only circulate in their respective

countries, while the notes of private issuers are

confined to a limited district in each country.

Both require special regulation in respect to

their amount; both, however, within their re-

spective spheres perform all the functions of me-

tallic money, and could not be withdrawn without

producing an influx of metallic money to a nearly

equal amount.

Having thus given a short and imperfect sketch

of the nature of money, the functions it performs



and the cli xieoU belonging to it, 1

proceed in tin- ensuing section to describe the

print ij.ul means of economizing the use ot

\\ln.-li have been mtn><lu-<l into all hL

'Untrie*, and which are in such very

extensive use in thw count
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<>\ Tin: BXPBDIBIfTI IUH i:< <>\ OMI/IN < . Tin:

USE OF MOM

Having endeavoured to impress upon my
readers a clear -and definite conception of the

true nature and properties of money, 1 now

proceed to examine the most important of tin

contrivances usually resorted to for the purpose
I'ither of dispensing with the use of money alto-

gether, or of diminishing the quantity of it,

which is absolutely required for the adjustment of

existing transactions. On these contrivances one

general remark may be made, as it ailords a

ready and practical, if not a strictly scientific,

distinction between such substitutes for money
and that which, as I conceive, really constitutes

money, viz. coin and Bank-notes. If Hank-notes

are withdrawn from circulation, their place must

necessarily be supplied by an equal amount of

coin
;
but the abolition of any or of all the con-

trivances for dispensing with the use of money
will not necessitate the introduction in their

e of an equal amount of coin or Bank-notc>.



Again, these contrivance* are resorted to at all

tunes as the means of adjusting an

mass of tranactions, of paying for a vast

of commodities, of liquidating a large proper-
of tli'- current debts ; l>ut they cannot, like

money, be made applicable as an universal

strument for every purpose of this nature: al-

-h tlp-y may be made the means of adjusting

many transactions, they will not be adequal.

that purpose in ail cases, nor will they pay for

all commodities, nor liquidate every d

over, thnr capability of being thus employed
does not, like that of money, continue unimpaired

by repeated u^ ugh an endless succession

of transactions. In many cases they cannot be

applied at all ; in liey are often very in i-

i because they are only

tin- mrdiuin of exchange in the hist instance,

while for the final and real adjustment of the

^action the use of money must still be re-

sorted to, or because they are susceptible of

being used in part only, and not t full

amount. Tim-, i. inkers* deposits as an

exampl* all below the minimum of each sepa-

rate account is totally inoperative as an instru-

ment ot nd to render any portion

of a deposit
..hi. in making a payment

is requisite that the payee should have an ac-

count with the same banker as the drawer, or

with some othiT banker who has to make a



payment of equal amount to tin* former bunker,

such payment affording the means of a set-off

between them. Now it is plain that in a vast

variety of transactions none of these conditions

in ay exist. Again, each of these contmai.

except simple barter, supposes the exiitenae of

money; here is another of those distineti<>ns

\vhieh may be called empirical, but which are,

nevertheless, very important, as indicating an

tial difference.

I shall enter into a more detailed examination

of the>e matters hereafter; for the present I must

content myself with urging upon my readers the

necessity of never losing sight of these circum-

stances, in which it must be admitted that \\ e

find very marked and practical distinctions be-

tween money and the substitutes for money.
In order to obtain money it must be pnivha>e<l ;

.- commodity must be sold or service rendered,

for which payment is received in it. Tin

plainly true of the precious metals, and equally

so of Hank-notes, except as to the issuer, vrhoee

only profit irises from their being less expensive
to him. As money is therefore a very costly

instrument, all men are under a strong induce-

ment to accomplish the purposes for which money
is requisite with the least possible quantity of it,

and to substitute in its place whatever, cos
1

less, may serve equally well to perform the busi-

ness in hand.



iiey, when clonely exa-

. generally invol?< <>

shape or <' J In- tianslVr of a debt if ac-

tor party nifltpftd of a payment
in in.. ii, -N . and tin- final h<|t. ac-

> usual '.s means of a

system i.f tranxh rs ami ^-(s ,,tl BOOK tun. - "I :i

.1 kind, tin* trciicral n-Milt being
th.it in tli- <1

thfl small I \\liuli may tinallx finain

an mi' innbcr of oppn

Tims all tli- >

cxpc-<:
r recon-

\\ln-ii reduced to their simple
1

: i

arm HIT*' th r two heads tl

ets-ort .(lit. Under t

laced, : truck, tin- Clraring-

II and all similar eontriance. Un
thcT trans-

>i)le debts and securities, \\lnU- l.ilU <>t ex-

take partly of tin- nature of a set

!iat of a transfer of credit. Wbrn
and leaving only a small

(lillrrvnce to be jail in nmnry t>r tin-

of debts between or
pl:t

\ act as a set off.

.red by endors* ubsequently, t

in fart | lit.

Actual bartn
j.i%

I.
it.ly long survived the in-

in. By actual bartrr I im-an tin-



\change of one thing fur another without any
reference to the money-value of (it her. This,

however, has ceased to exist in civili/rl countries

to any appreciable extent, hut ;i modified system

of barter is Mill in action ver\ \\ h< -\\ , and en-

ables those who resort to it to di-|> -usr with

the n.M- of a vast amount of money : 1 allude

to the running accounts l.ctween various indi-

viduals and classes, which are usually adjusted

and the balance disc ha r^ d once a year or often, r.

Thus most fanner^ have MI- h accounts with their

millers, grocers, butchers, \\heel\\ri--hts; if i

own cottages, the rents are often > t off against

labour done, and a portion of their own rent

is frequently paid by them in corn or hay

furnished to the landlord. Most tradespeople

have similar accounts with other tradespeople,

and there are few of my readers, whatever may
be their station, who will not, when their attention

is properly directed to the point, perceive that

some portion of their income or expend itm

received or paid through the medium of barter.

What is called in the manufacturing districts the

truck system is an instance of modified ha,

which at different times has occupied much of the

public attention.

It is impossible to calculate the amount of

transactions annually adjusted by this process,

but it is doubtless very considerable, and upon

ihe principle involved in certain current doc-



H
Innrs, 1 caiiimt |>rrn\r \vh> thi^ matter -

not be n\- -ii^uted by the Bank Committee;
it iiu.-lii m.l. r,l justly be said ti Uile

i tinu be wasted, and a useful

legislative measure could be the result ; but

urely as much might be urged \%uh respect

to points ol ini|iin ii have already i>.

pied in Miur tin:

H exchange next

These convenient ueuts, whose m.

Mm|)lr thnn-l, tiny ;ij)|>rar
t- u^ g|f| llinn ;i

place among the most beneficial con

human ingenuity, u.i ,vn to the acienU,

They are said to have been invented 1>\ . * in

apes, when that unhappy \H^O\<

tin- l>|. '-ss perse( uti.'H, . t u<i

when it was ab pessary i-r tiinn to

<>s*ible seer

avoid ti. .ice

<! \\itii. N tsof the

; bills of exchange. They hahi

: point, and lea\v only

excess on one side of an account to be liqui-

dated i. Tlm>, tak- ti. ions

veen London and ILiij.luir... -M- tliut

in tin- i-oui-M- of a year each ..ia\ huve a

creditor account with tin- other to the extent of

:nilli(.n> of pounds sterling. '1 ing the

case, those merchants at Hamburg who owe m<

in L>n(lon will buy bills of their neighbours who
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have money to receive in London. At the latter

place a corresponding process will go on, and

tin- result will he that the whole of this immense

mass of transactions will be adjusted without any

transference of the precious metals from the one

city to the other. Should it happen that on a

balance Hamburg has a debt to ren i\r from

London, and that the latter has no m< -ans of re-

imbursement by drafts on some other place, say

Paris or Amsterdam, which may have mom y

owing to them at Hamburg, the result will be

that in London the exchange on Hamburg will

fall. Bills on that place will bear a premium,
which will increase until it exceeds or at 1

equals the expense of transmitting gold and

silver, in which the sum due will be finally

paid, unless the fall in the prices of goods in

England and the rise in the prices of goods at

Hamburg should produce an increased export of

commodities from the former, and should thus

furnish a substitute for the precious metals to

a greater or less extent.

But further, the bills of exchange thus drawn

frequently change hands, and every endoi

ment upon them conveys a si-n of value from

one person to another. This is an example of

the other mode in which they perform pecuniary

functions.

It must at once be perceived how enormous is

the economy in the use of money arising in the

way thus described
;

it finds place between
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almost every considerable town <>t the name

country and between the great commer

emporia of all < s a* well a* in the adj

ment of transi. l>etween m.liM.liMiU, and

itsi'xti-nt mav m tome decree be ev by
alcula- in, who c<

tmount of |>ilU annually lr:i\\n in th

1 niilli..i)s. I'pon

these Calculation*. h"\\ \ I iianrr :

not be placed.

it does not t! follow that hills of

exchange are m Tin* jricr^ .t' < ommod
U'liirli f

1>\ T valur of these commodities in L"M
and and -i

bank-notes, upon tin- principles explained in

last ! 'I no multiplication !' tin-in

amount, no increased t'arilitirs m their -mp'

t, no (liininution in tin- cpiantity of tin-

iuu ini'iliuin frnploy-l in \NrkinLr the ma-

t a short period,

nil prices elevated above

il money range. Neither can an

in the amount of hills of exchange be resorted to

as a substitute for a diminishing amount of <

and Bank notes. \\ hm the amount Ilic

money in any OOOOt iler a pr.c ss ,,f limi-

nntion hy the action of iianges. Bank-notes

tit besubsti , its place, ami thu* an un-

amount of cirrulation might be maintained,
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uhile tlu- uhole of the metallic m<ne\ \\ a>

drained supply tin- ion i-n demand, lint

lulls of exchange and the other economising

processes are not susceptible of ioore%86 in ;i

similar manner. \\'hcn the aggregate- aim. nut of

coin and hank-notes is uinier^oin^ a diminution,

an increase in ihe n>e ( ,1' hills of exchange to

supply the place of the coin ami Hank-notes is,

practically speaking, impossible. So far fmm

increasing under such circumstances, they \\ill

necessarily, and without any legislative inter-

ference for the purpose, decrease probably in

a greater ratio than the coin and Hank-notes.

The reason of this is clear; the economising pro-

cesses all depend upon credit in some form or

other. A diminution of the amount of coin and

Hank-notes necessarily produces a contraction of

credit, and hence follows a re>tricted u>< ,,f the

economising expedients.*

* Mr. Ricardo in his "
Proposals for an economical and

" secure currency," when remarking on the periodical incon-

venience which arose at the period in which he wrote from

the contraction of the circulation immediately before the

dividends, observes,
" The very great perfection to which our

"
system of economizing the use of money has arrived by the

" various operations of banking, rather aggravates the peculiar
"

evils of which I am speaking ; because when the quantity
" of circulation is reduced in consequence of the iraprove-
" ments which have been adopted in the means of effecting

" our payments, the abstraction of a million or two from

" that reduced circulation becomes much more serious in its



There are, moreover, many transactions *

cannot be liquidated through the medium ..i hills

of exchange, for these are payable at a fixed

place, usually at a distant date, and are drawn

unut which, although convenient to the

drawer, act md payee for the particular

pm-posr m each case, would be inconvenient

other parties, and for th< general purposes
ot pecuniary affairs. Tl tlier require a

knowledge on the part of those who ret*

them as to the > of the names wl

appear upon them; and, finally, m most cases

they can only be transferred by an endorse-

ment, u Inch m\ol\rs tlir. t thr rmlorser.

In all these particulars they tliti iuk-

Let us examine this matter a little in it

A buys cotton of B at 10 per cent, in a<l\;

on the previous price payable at three mon

and gives his acceptance for the amount. At the

close of this period or vvals

the hill must be paid out of the currency in exist-

ence, and if tin n- is not enough monry to sustain

such U in prirr> inn- . and B

"
effect*, being ao much larger a proportion of the whole

"
circulation."

It is plain from this that Mr. Ricardo did not conceive it

possible that a contraction in tl.r amount of the current

money could be counteracted by an increased use of the

tftwmJTfpg expedients.
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\\ill sutler from his bargain. But further ; if the

mhanrrd price has become general, a stimulus

will be given to the importation of cotton, a

check to its exportation, or to that of articles

mannfactun d from it, and the final result will

probably be a fall below the original prirr, com-

mensurate with or perhaps greater than the pre-

vious rise. Tin- imaginary case may be taken as

a fair representation of the usual effect of bills

of exchange on price. It supposes, indeed, that

the Standard is left unaltered, that the economy

introduced is not so sudden as well as so gi

that the real exchangeable value of gold and

silver is altered by the change in the relation of

the supply to the demand, but on this little need

be said. Nobody supposes that the products of

the American mines have become cheaper of late

rs. The use of the economizing expedients

i^ always sufficiently slow in its progress to pre-

vent any immediate or violent enhancement of

prices; in fact, it barely, perhaps,. suffices to

counteract the depression which would otherwise

arise from the increased number and value of

iinodities and services bought and sold, and

the consequent necessity for an increased per-

formance of pecuniary functions.

A large proportion of bills are drawn and paid

which have no effect on the currency whatever.

Thus let A sell coffee to B at three months and

at a fair current price, draw for tin- amount and



keep tin- Lill in hi* portion until i clear

tli a the? result will be the same as if he had

given a simple credit lor the same period. The

economy in the use of money will commence

when he makes a payment i y means of

an endorsement, and will be repeated as often

as tlu* bill, by a n
|><

ntiun <>t* this process, changes
hands. Thus, even purchases "ii credit, at ad-

vanced prices, aga .1. ii l*dls are drawn.

may be made without any new en

and without the necessr ^ an eco

ing expedient.

The nearest appro tin
j

ri- nuance of

through t! urn of bills

of exchange, is probably to be found in those

which circulated formerly to so large an ex

in Lam -allure and the adjoining parts of England,

and although now less usually employed,

are still well ki se bills

were n and paid away by most bankers,

were habitually made use of for ordinary busi-

ness-payments, and passed through a great many
hands. Still to such bills of exchange, the

ing obscn alums in the Report of the l
;n

Cha >f Deputies on the renewal of

.1 the Bank of France, whuh 1 agree

with, and cannot improve, are fully applica

I qi.
translation in the Appendix to

the 1 \eport of your Committee:
u K igagement in writing to pay a

(1 lit hocinne a sn l



The substitute has acquired some of the

"
advantages of circulating money, \\hen, a^ m

M tlie case of the pronn ..ry note payable to

u
order, or bill of e\< Iran-e, it can he trans-

" fcrrcd by the easy and rapid mode of end< .

" incut.

" But what further difficulties ! it docs not
'

r< present at every moment for its holder the

" sum for \vliich it was drawn it is only to be

aid at a distant time. To realm.: it inime-

.atdy it is necessary to part with it. Shall

" we find any one with confidence enough to

" take it? We can only transfer it by ^uaran-
11 te i i

ILC it by our signature ;
this in an eventual

"
obligation which we ourselves contract, and

" under the weight of which we feel our credit

" embarrassed up to the day when it becoi

" due. \\ c are not always disposed to reveal

" the nature of our affairs by the signatures
" which we put in circulation."

It appears then, on the whole, that hills of

exchange diminish the necessity for resorting to

the use of money by facilitating sets-off and

transfers, and that they, perhaps, occasionally

for a short time, uphold a partial range of prices,

not warranted by the amount of money in circu-

lation
;
that in this case they are the offspring of

credit, growing with its growth, and perishing

with its decay, but that they possess no po\M i

of maintaining prices for any considerable period

at a hiiihcr level than that fixed by the
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ij prahenaion entertained by

persons that an attempt to contract the circu-

lation could be seriously obstructed by an aug*

rotated use of hills of exchange lesms to me

<|iiit- chimerical.

There Is one incident belonging to bills of

mrrhangi which ought not to be overlook

y are the favourite security of the money-
market, niiiKxiity whirh the banker moat

readily buys or sells, and <u tin ><-mnty of

whi .

jut-in 1\ vs or lends

fun. U MI his hands, and th.-y a;

source of a large class of borrowers ; hen*

arises that th. cease and decrease, oth.-r

things being e<j
i > usually accompanied, the

first by a rise, the latter by a fall in the rate of

\\ e have now arrived at what may be speci-

ally deiiHinmatrd the hanking expedients for

eeonomizint because th. \ grow out of

that system of transacting money affairs on whit h

the business of the banker, as carried on in

country, is founded.

is a money-dealt r ; it i- ln< par-

mess to to pay out coin

and notes, to buy or borrow them when and

win-. and to sell or h nd them wh< u

and where dear; and it is a great object uith

him to :i his trade, that is, to adjust

complicated transactions, with the smallest pos-



sible amount <>t money. For this costly instru-

ct, the use of uhich necessarily involves a cor-

responding loss of profit to him, to \\ hateser extent

he is obliged to use it. he naturally studies to in-

Ivce substitute^ of which credit m its various

forms i- one of tin- niu>t riHcacious. The sphere

of his transactions hears the u'eneral name of

the money-market ; in it the price of money is

marked by the rate of interest, \vhidi varies i

time to time, according to the varying propor-

tion beturtn the \\ants and means of borrowers

and lenders, and to the quality of the M-eurity

that may be offered.

Here it becomes necessary to point out

clearly one of the most fruitful sources of error

to be found in the whole field of inquiry sub-

jected to the investigation of your Committee.

I allude once more to the confusion which so

often intrudes itself into speeches, pamphlets,

and evidence, between the state of the money-
market as indicated by the rate of interest, and

that of the currency as indicated by the fore

ianges. Thus, it is sometimes inferred that

the currency is too much restricted because in-

terest is high, sometimes that it is in excess be-

cause interest is low, when perhaps at the first

period gold is leaving the country, and it is

therefore evident that, in order to place the

currency in equilibrium with that of other

countries, a further reduction must take ph.
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at the latter period gold 11 coning .

ia flowing from i-.n-r/n countries, where it u

cheap, to tliii rountry where it it dear,

where, consequently, << tt paper

sentative, H.uik i...tcs, are comparatively low ill

amount. Tin- tmtli is. and it cannot be too

strongly pressed upon tin- public attmth.n. that

these two sets of phenomena have no necessary

lection, although it will doubtless generally

be found, that mtrn-t uill be hi^h when the

1 tion is in
\

m* ess of n , low when

in u course of increase.

A short explanation of the circumstance just

adverted --re be out <>t
\

state of tin

pemls upon tin- suj)|ly of and dnnund tor loan-

able accommodation money and its equivalents;

and \vhilr tin- >u|jly is oodergoifig a dunioni

tin- dnnand brim: unall.-i, l,y

the borrower for what he wants, in otlu-r words

rate of interest, will n<c ; \liih- tht* supply is

casing, the demand rnnannn- :'i. -an,.. th-

rate of interest will fall. But this effect of a

;i in the amount of ulati.-n is only

: it* ultimate rhVot is f-lt in the price

of commodities : but to r< turn from this digres-

sion.

u banker's operations in

money, and moi i ho di tiers from the

hunt, tnanulur tun r, or shopkeeper,who usually



borrow, or lend, purchase, or sell, capital, that i> to

say, commodities or unices, to be employed in

production, of which money, in most cases, forms

a very inconsiderable part. Money \\iththem is

the instrument only by which tin -ir operations are

effected, and not, as with the banker, tin* commo-

dity in which they deal. Tim* the Manch.

Dinner \\ho buys cotton on credit of the Liver]

merchant, and gives hishill with theinterot added,

really borrows cotton. Purchases and sales be-

tween traders are in fact usually mere transactions

of barter, in which money is employed as a medium

of exchange. It is not so with the banker ; the

object of his traffic from first to last is money, and

money alone. The most important department

of the banker's business, as carried on in this

country, is the reception of deposits. He rece

the money of his customers, crediting them in his

books for the amount, and employs the lai

portion of it in the discount of bills, and in loans

on any securities he may think suitable to his

purposes, retaining only such an amount of coin

and Bank-notes as experience may show to be

sufficient for meeting the current demands upon

him.

The chief expedients used by the banker for

economizing money are checks, deposits, and sets-

off, of which latter the Clearing-House in London

exhibits the most striking example. With respect

to cheques little need be said : when drawn against
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a deposit and discharged by the payment of their

amount in -in or Bank-notes to the person to

whom they were originally given, they perform

no moii. us; they are merely an order,

und. r ulni'h a monetary i is performed,

and do not alt.-r m any respect the amount of

coin and Bank-notes which would otherwise be

reqn f>ut \\hrn tin original payees hand

persons in the way of loan or in

tin- discharge of debts, they do perform monetary

functions, and pro tanto economize currency. In

large cit London especially, tln-y are littl.-

used in this way; but in tin- country, \\

drawn by persons of known property, th-y fre-

itly pass from hand to Ir.md for a con-

siderable period before they are presented for

t.

We now come to the vcxata (jiurstio of deposits,

upon which it is requisite to explain

most carefully tli<- t. mis made use of, as great

confusion has .HIM n tn-in ambiguity of expres-

sion in the discussions upon this part of my
-ct. In a deposit two distinct points are to

be regarded : there is, first, the coin or notes

received by the banker, supposing it to arise from

a money payment ; secondly, tin* credit opened

by the banker in his books. These things are

perfectly d and if we would avoid the

most fatal errors in our reasonings/ we must take

care not to confound them under a common
n 'J
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name. I consider it as most convenient and in.-t

consonant to general usage to call tin- book-credit

the depoxjt. and to consul, -i- the coin or notes

which have given rise to it, as not differing m
character from any similar portion of the circula-

tion, in whosesoever hands they may 1

Banks of deposit were founded in the middle

ages, a period of violence and barbarism, when

little security for property exi-trd, except in a

few great cities of the south of Europe, as \
"

-ni
,

Genoa, and Barcelona. At that time a multi-

tude of small states existed, all i>suing coin, and

it was the constant habit of sovereigns, at short

intervals, to reduce the standard, nut with tin:

mistaken views which influence the Birmingham

school of economists, whose doctrines were then

unknown, but with the more simple object of

cheating their creditors and pillaging their sub-

jects. In short they diminished the pound ster-

ling, or the livre Tournois, in the same general

spirit and with the same intention, as that which

dictated the successive abstraction of teeth from

the mouths of Jews and the persecution of the

Templars; although, doubtless, in the two la-t

cases religious bigotry was not without its influ-

ence. This state of things was most destructive

to commerce. There was no fixed standard of

value, and it was in a great degree to remedy

this inconvenience that banks of deposit were

established. These institutions received gold and



silver from whoever would bring them, caused

them to be weighed and assayed, and opened a

credit in their books in favour of the depo-

for the amount in a fictitious money of account.

Payments could thus be made U transfers,

ulnlethc gold and sil\<r <i posited was un

stood to be retained in tin- vaults of the m
M with whieli thry u-

;

generally speaking, could withdraw

his money whenever he pleased, or make over

the power of doing so to some other person by a

simple order. As a matte lie bank

>1 usually make no use of its treasure, though,

practically speaking, good faith was not always

maintained in this respect

state of society \\hieh occasioned the for-

mation of banks of deposit having long since

passed away, these institutions have for the

most part perished with it. That of Am
was wrecked in the storms of the French Revo-

lution, and the Bank of Hamburgh is the only

bank of this description \\hich now rema

The reason of its prolonged existence may be

found in the peculiar circumstances of the city

which contains and upholds it. With a small

population and scanty t<mt n\. 1 1 iinburg could

never maintain an extensive and exclusive coin-

age of its own ; while its i ommercial relations

extending to every corner of the world, cause

money of all countries to flow into it. Under
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these circumstances some arrangement is neces-

sary to afford to the trading community a medium

of exchange founded on an unaltt -rablr standard,

and in which the money of every people may
find a place these requisites are furnished by

the Bank. Circumstances similar in kind ac-

count for the protracted existence of the Hank of

Amsterdam.

Here the reader will be tempted at once to

ask, are deposits in the Bank of Hamburg

money? I answer: the coin in its vault

money. The deposit, if the word means any

tiling else than the coin, is not money. The

book-credits do not possess all the qualities of

money, although extensively used as its sub-

stitute ; they will perform a large proportion

of its functions, but they will not perform all,

and great inconvenience and much false reason-

ing would arise from the calling by the same

name and treating as the same thing a book-

credit requiring to be transferred in writing,

necessarily fixed to one spot, and imperfectly

applicable to money transactions even there; and

coin or Bank-notes, which can be used for all

transactions, in all places, and at all times.

If the credits in the Bank of Hamburg are

money, what is the coin on which they may be

founded ? Supposing this to be all Spanish dol-

lars, do these cease to be money as soon as they

enter the vaults of that institution ? or does the
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fact of the dollars being thei* deposited, doublepro
tanto the quant noney f Surely neitht

these suppositions U admissible, and I conceive

that the correct way of treating tlu matter is

to class the depoftit* in
<j

\%nh other

deposits, paying due attention to the marked

difference between them, M/. that the former

exactly represent an equal amount ..t the pre-

cioos metals, and increase or decrease as so

li coin would increase or decrease. In both

of which particulars they nn<l no counterpart

diimry deposits. W< posited

balanced by an equal amount <>i notes iss

these would form tin- best paper-money in the

world, and it may be seen at once that such

notes might be used under circumstances when

ting book-credits could not be employed ;

as, for instance, in the payment of wages, and

generally speaking, in all detail transactions,

and to a certain extent in tin discharge of debts

to foreign countries.

true that what is termed Bank-money, that

is, the credits in the books of the Bank, usually

bears a premium ; tlii^ arises from its being per-

fectly applicable to a large class of transactions,

from its convenience, and from the want of any

appropriate and stable < y at Hamburg. In

land or France, under actual ci re uinstances,

an institution founded on similar principles could

hardly exist. But to proceed :



A banker's deposit, according to the custom

of business in Knuland, is a credit in Ins 1).

which he usually binds himself to pay on de-

mand. It may arise in various ways, as by tin-

discount of a bill of exchange, or 1>\ an advance

upon stock, or some other security, or by a credit

ned by the banker in favour of a customer

without security. In these cases, the deposit, that

is, the credit in the books of the hanker, may be

created without any payment ney by the

depositor to the banker. There are other cases

in which the deposit is created by the actual

payment of a certain sum in coin or JSank-n

by the depositor to the banker. In what

follows, for the sake of clearness, and also be-

cause those who regard deposits as money gene-

rally take this view of them, it will be re-

garded as having its origin in the latter mode.

The depositor then, in making the payment
to his banker, relinquishes his right of control

over the coin or notes in which it is made.

He is perfectly well aware that the banker will

make any use of them which may seem to him

expedient; that, except under peculiar circum-

stances, only a portion of them will be retained

a* a reserve, and that the remainder will

be cancelled or reissued for the banker's profit.

The depositor is also fully aware that should he

and all other depositors demand payment at the

>ame time, thev could not be reimbursed. In
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hort, then is a tacit agreement between him

and the banker, founded on tin ir mutual interest

and on the usage* of business, which is almost as

binding as a positive law, that a certain average

balance shall always remain on the account ,

11 ulneh i* to constitute

the banker's recompence for the trouble, expense,
:ui-l ii-k \\hieh In- in* urs in carrying on his

business, and from all of which he so mat

ally relieves his customers. In this way both

parties are benefitted. The balance is usually

a cheap aa< > be set against tin- loss and

>f every kind winch the depositor

would incur were he to make all his collections

and payments himself, while the banker derives

his profit from the employment of sums, small

in their seven! !>ut larur in the aggregate,

\\hirh without his intrr\ eiiti..n would usually re-

in the till of each

The credits in the banker's books thus created,

so long as they in the name of the

depositor, perform no monetary functions what-

ever. Tins is an important c. /ion, as

xcludes an aggregate composed of the mi-

.uin of each deposit account existing at any

givt
' can hardly fall short of from

sixty to se\ of the \\ The

ier may be ma means of effecting

a payment by being transferred by the dope-
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to some other peraoa through the moans of a

duck, a letter, or tin- ad'. optanceofa
hill of exchange ;

but to enable the depositor to

make a payment in this way, it is necessary that

the transferee should have an account with the

same banker, or with some other banker who

may be able to an an-* tin transaction with tin-

former through the medium of a set-oft'. It is

aKo obvious that of the infinite variety of cases

in which the necessities of society require a pay-
ment to be made, the above conditions can be

found but in a small number, and that, therefore,

deposits thus considered, though they may serve

to economize the use of money, and that to a

considerable extent, can never assume all tin

attributes, or perform all the essential functions

of money ;
for we must recollect that it is the

character of money to be fitted at all tii

and places, and among all persons, to make all

payments, and at the same time to retain a fixed

value.

The extent to which deposits economize money

depends in a great degree on the number of per-

sons having accounts with bankers, and the

number of establishments carrying on this branch

of business. It increases in a direct ratio with

the former, and in an inverse ratio with the latter.

Thus, if there be ten thousand persons having

deposit accounts in London with fifty bankers at

one time, and the number of bankers be subse-



qnentU P. !,...! t twenty-five ; or

of hankers remaining unchanged, the proportion

whole coin: keeps accounts

these bankers be increased, the consequence
\\ill tx t!i it a less amount of coin and notes will

be required to adjust a similar an t trans-

actions, because transfers and sets-off will be

called more generally into play, and also baoaosa

tin- liankrr will kr.-p ;i n-.r\- !-, in :tmmil

tlian the aggregate of the various reserves whu-li

ould be necessary for his customers to keep,
<ii<i tiny make their payments themselves.

i|)le
nature and use of bankers'

deposits; lint tin re is an* w of them, al-

ready alluded to, 01 >, as it is widely spread,
1 \\ in \ . ht ure to make a few observations, espe-

I y as it has introduced a want of clearness

> several <t my answers to questions put to

me by the Committee of tin- House of Commons.

By persons who take tin- \i< \\
, it i> not simply,

or sometimes at all, the credit in tin- banker's

book which is regarded in reasoning on this sub-

ject ; they look only at the origin of the cr<

:ui'l always assuming that tin- must arise from

apa\imnt in moiiry, tlu-y constantly talk about

sovereigns deposited, bank-notes deposited, &c.

&c. This seems to me to be completely erroneous.

I have already shewn that deposits may be

created by many other means than the actual

payment to the bunk. .in or Bank-notes,
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and the fact is, that a very large proportion of

1 'inker's deposits ar 1

l>y
the^e other moans,

so that there is no necessary COOOectlOO between

a deposit and coin or Bank-notes, as respects (lie

n of the depusit ; neither is tin re ;uiv such

necessary connection as regards the deposit /';/ //.v

subsequent stages. No rational hanker \\ould

-<nt to receive coin or Bank-notes \vhieh he

was to be at tin risk and expense of retaining in

deposit, and from which, then-fore, no profit

could be derived by him. The banker must be

at liberty to re-invest, for the purpose of profit to

himself, a lar<j;e proportion of his deposits; and it

is perfectly notorious that this is done by every

banking establishment. Every depositor is said

to have a right to demand the payment of his

deposit in money at any time
; but this is a

theoretic, or nominal right only, which differs

widely from the real practical truth. The depo-

sit, I must again repeat, is nothing more than a

credit in the banker's books
;
in other words, it is

an engagement on the part of the banker to dis-

charge a debt, and this engagement is necessarily

subject to the contingencies which arise out of

the established usages and course of business.

Among tln-M.- usages the most important is the

non-retention by the banker of coin or notes

equal to the amount of his deposits ;
and there-

fore the most important contingency necessarily

attending the deposit is the inability on the part



banker to repay his depositors at once in

gold or notes , in case a demand is made upon
Itiin to an extent R \ceedn a small propor-

Aggregate amount ot the deposits.

'I'll.- hypoth, si*, be it observed, does not ftimply

regard th- adjustment of transactions by the

transferor a <ml it, hut tin- extinguishment of the

latter through tlu- im-dium of a money paym<
is a point of great importance, and deserves

especial notice.

We must now enquire whence the money
\\hirh is thus t 'targe and extinguish the

deposit is to come? Assured! \.

i the general mass i : t > ing obtained

ritht T in ivtnrn tor M-CUI it irx sold, or in payir

i.-hts c-alltd in; or being drawn lr,.m that

portion of the circulating nu'dmin \\hirh

I hanking reserves. These reserves are, as I

have already explained, suttu K -nt for thor j.ur-

po0e, but they are altogcth ual t<>

payment of more than a frurtu.n of the d

existing at any give-
11 I-TI,..!.

\\ < thus see that

opinion in qut 'stinii is i on an entirely

false assumption ot ; it nm>t there-

fore lead t- iu>ions.

Some persons draw di^im-tions between de-

pOSIt.s
111 the; hands t ,t the Hank ot Midland, those

in th- hands of joint-stock an banks of

issue, and thoM liands of non-issuing banks;

iming in some cases that deposit^ with the



Bank of England only arc money, hut dem
that quality to ftH OtbdF dfeposits ;

and a^ain, in

other cases, affirming tlr.it the Dualities of money
attach only to deposits which wre (\\in'_r by
banks which have issued the notes in which

the deposits have been made. It is difficult to

understand such refined and purely imaginary

distractions, and I cannot but. feel some appre-
hension that I may not correctly represent
the doctrines which are founded upon them. I

have endeavoured, however, to give a faithful

statement of the varied shades of opinion which

I have met with principally in the evidence of tin-

witnesses examined before your Committee.

Now the reader will recollect that a deposit or

book-credit can be directly used to adjust a

transaction or to discharge a debt only in two

ways 1st, by being transferred in the books

of a banker from one of his customers to an-

other
; 2dly, by being set off in the books

of banker A against a similar charge in the

books of banker B. It is sufficiently clear that

these transactions may take place in the case of

all bankers receiving deposits, of whatever cha-

racter in other respects, and whether they do or

do not issue notes.

It will also be remembered that deposits are

often discharged by an equivalent payment in

coin or notes, a process erroneously considered by

many persons as a proof that deposits perform
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monetary functions, although it is undeniably

clear that such payments are and must be made

in money. Hej-e again there is no difference be-

tween the :i f depoaits drawn from issuing

issuing banks, excepting tins, that non-

issuing banks not ha\ing the means of creating

money, can only pay their debt* from the exi*t

stock of coin and bank-notes, which tin

draw from tin -ir own reserve, or from the pui

through the medium of a recall of debts or a sale

of v I ;
\\ !nlr issuing banks, who may and

ought to have recourse to similar means, are

tempted to issue notes, not required in the ex-

i-tnig state of the general circulation, instead of

relying laminate resources. This affords

a conclusive argument against the union in

same hands, of the business of banking and that

of issue, but affords no just ground for the

con* that deposits in banks of issue neces-

sarily constitute money any more than other de-

posits.

One meets occasionally with another di^tinc-

tion, upon \vhirh it is worth while to say a few

words. It is said that deposits of a fugitive cha-

racter, such as a part of those of the London

bankers with the Bank of England, are money;
v have been called by Mr. Horsley Palmer

bank-notes wmitfog iMQe, 1 cannot subscribe to

the correctness of this opinion. .Such deposits

to me to resemble all other deposits, ex-
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cepting that they require a larger i< - ( r\, . In

the permanence of depths, there is of

a great variety. Some may be justly exp
to continue undisturbed for many years, while

others can only be reckoned upon for a f u

weeks, days, or even hours. The experience and

sagacity of tin- hanker enable him to regulate tin-

proportion between his liabilities and the re-

serve which In- provides against them, so as to

under him secure of being able under ordinary

circumstances to meet all the demands of his

customers, even in the extreme case of his brmo-

compelled to keep a special reserve to meet

M particular deposit equal to its whole

amount. Still in this extreme case I think it an

improper use of terms to call the deposit, that is,

the credit in his books, money. The stock of

coin and Bank-notes which he is obliged to keep

for the purpose of meeting the claims of his

depositors alone deserves the appellation of

money, or can receive that appellation without

introducing confusion into all our reasoning on

this subject, otherwise we should have to discuss

for how long a time a credit must remain open

in a banker's books, in order to be entitled to

rank as a deposit.

I have mentioned, some pages back, that an

aggregate of deposits formed of a minimum of

the deposit accounts with all bankers are wholly

inapplicable to the adjustment of transactions,
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the payments of debts, and cannot, there-

j
Uusible ground be assimilated

1 uiay now add, that a large

sits, although .'red as

pa} prcially appro-

\\hirh case the period when t

\\ill !> <irinamll run \ .1 ulatctl on uilh

more or le> . \\w the case with

Bank of England
East India Company, with

those arising fmm tin \\ .1 Loan, with a

certain
|>r.

,.r thr (i..\.-m:i..-nt deposits

with that institution at all times, and with n.

vate persons in all banks.

In i
I m out of

Bankers allow interest on deposits,

l>a\ th.-m, not ondciiK

ml of |

howrvrr, thr hanker

does not avail himsrlt'uf this power of delaying

payment, but discharges his debt at once. It

\\.MiM some and unprofitabl

enter \i|><>n
an -

, of the bearing of

mode of transacting business upon the sul

UTon- us.

lit tl< need be said upon the third bank-

ing the system of sets-off, of which

>ns of the London Clearing House

-t exam

B\ MOM persons all the transactions <f tin-

B
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Clearing-Housc are considered as necessarily con-

nected with deposit hanking, hut tlicrc is in prin-

ciple no such necessary connection between them.

Did not such a thing as adeposit exist in the hands

of any hanker in London, the ( Heturin I [ouae, and

that wonderful system of M N-<>ll which constitutes

its machinery, would still be used. In this case

the banker would employ a capital of his own

in working his business he would make the

collections and payments for merchants as at

prevent, char-ini: them a commission, instead of

being remunerated by the profit he could n.

upon the deposits in his hands, while t:

several transactions would be balanced against

each other at some central point, until only a

very small sum in money would adjust what re-

mained. To customers iu whose responsibility

he could place confidence, the banker would

make the advances necessary to liquidate the

transactions of the day. Under present circum-

stances, however, the Clearing-House, speak in-j;

practically, is so mixed up with deposit banking,

as to render it unnecessary to say more about it,

pting to remark that if it he rij;ht to call

deposits money, because they diminish the ne-

cessity for resorting to the use of coin and

notes under certain circumstances, it is equally

proper to give the same appellation to that mode

of economizing it. which is probably far more

efficacious, and which has been just pointed out.



It seems impossible to ascertain the extent to

which money is displaced, or rendered unneces-

sary, 1>\ thn use of deposits, as a meant of adj

ing transactions in this muutry. Assuming, at it

probable, that the deposits with banks and

bankers throughout the I mt. d Kingdom do not

fall short of 100 millions, and that the mum:

as xj.lam.'d ! an upon no pre-

tence be a- y, is 70 millions,

there will remain :i" millions as the sum wl

passes i

tly from one name into another,

and which alone can occasion any economy in

the use of mon

re are many other things besides those

already examined, \vhieh occasionally afford

means of payi ii'l tin rm cer
1

inoi. ay be t

Kxchequt Honds Dock

Warrants. In all tran-f< rat>ie debts and

securities are or may be thus used; but as the

influence of these minor economizing expedients

is inconsiderable, it would be useless to say more

about them.

It is now desirable to make some remarks* on

the intlueiiee >f tin- hanking expedients, in par-

ticular, especially as respects deposits, and the

machinery of the Cleat House, or analogous

contrivances, on prices and interest.

It has been already shewn in the first part of

this pamphh t that the value of the precious ine-



tals in each country, and the proportions in which

they are distributed, result 1'roin \\fll-kin.\\n

laws, ami that, tin- introduction of paper-money
instead of coin, in a -ivrn coiinlry, renders a

ain portion of tin; coin unnecessary, occa-

sions its exportation and distribution among
Other countries, and a slight, depreciation in its

i ral value as compared with commodities;

and it is most important to observe that this effect

is not confined merely to the country \\heiv the

paper-money is i--u d, hnt is universal and almost

equal.

From this it necessarily follows that even an

issue of Bank-notes, if strictly convertible, al-

though they represent and replace an equal

quantity of coin, does not ailect general pi

except transiently and to a slight degree ;
and

this is equally true of the banking expedi-

ents, the employment of which occasions an

additional economy, not merely of coin, but

of Bank-notes, although to a much less than

an equal corresponding amount. 'Hie money
value of commodities in each particular coun-

try* is fixed by the cost of procuring gold

and silver, and the final balance of payment

between different countries is adjusted by an ex-

portation of the precious metals. This principle

is universally true, and does not in any degree

depend upon the relative extent in which the

use of the previous metals may be economised
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l\ u resort to banking MilMimtea. The de-

gree of economy may vary great

> at the same tnnr, and in the Millie

ill the general law

B&ivem

things, although H may
I.U-IM.I, rogatedeven by le^:

It re be observed that then is a marked

. n tin rotlucrd by Bank

> (in tin |ro-

dti< d i. li I liavt- termed

hanking r\|>r.iicnts. l.ui
l>y the economising

in m-n- Hunk-notes being by
law u a general instrument of ex-

change, or in other words, being reall}

tin- range of prices dependent upon thnr

: iu-ir con-

the will of tlir holil.-r, nndi-r the action of

.lnlr any variation in

es c -unnrcti (1 with tin- rinplcvinrnt of the

/ expedients is exposed to < not

only tioni these causes, but also from tin- real

tint of ciivnlation or inin-y \i>tin.j; ;it the

tiiii- g toin and Bank-notes together. On
thru, it unuld seem that thr econo-

expedients, however great tli

whi>
J

inrrtM J of a gi\-n

itity of mo: .tin-

on geiifral j>n

\\ Kb n
*|'

. hanking ex-



pedients on interest, it. must be recolhvhd that

interest is ordinarily paid tor the loan, not of

money, but of capital, and that it dcpi nds

upon the gain which may be made, or up-m
the loss which may be avoided, by the ob-

tainment of capital. Interest has no pmia-
nent and necessary, but merely a temporary
and accidental, connection with tin amount of

circulating medium, in which, generally speak-

ing, loans are made. The currency may even lx

depreciated by excessive issues, as was the case

in England during
1 the war, and the rate of

interest may at the same time be high ; or the cur-

rency may be appreciated by restricted issues, as

about 1822, and interest nevertheless be low.

Still during a period of contraction it will alm<M

always happen that interest will rise, and that

it will tall during the progress of expansion.

The circumstance that paper-money in this coun-

try emanates from bodies which perform the

ordinary business of banking, and is usually

advanced in loans upon securities bearing inte-

rest, contributes materially to this result.

Interest is the consideration paid for the

loan of capital ;
the contract, it is true, is in

most cases made nominally in money, because

money, as being the general sign and representa-

tive of value, is the medium through which the

command over the capital is transferred from the

lender to the borrower. The interposition of

credit inav facilitate the distribution and even
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ill Imvc

DO iiillmm-e t|| align.

amount of capital, and then-lure il can

affect t
;

ler.iti'.n
|i:tnl,

111 tin- :

u*e of capit i ic bank

pedients arc mainl\ limit > basitoi

v are various forma aimmil I

. and what in

spe-

cially tun- (.!' thes,-
|

They arc important agents in tin <ii

capital, hut it is not c.iw to j.
.n what

way they can pixxl
t or pennanent

effect upon the considc. lx? paid

for the use of capital.

Still it must beallo\\l, that as respcctn the

the banker's domain, the- rate of

real l. -pnuis upon the proportion between

the inrans of those who wish and

th< wants of those who wish to borrow money
or its nts. From this it follows that

Ir.nikinjj expedients may produce a great

tcinjM.r.uy ctlrct, especially in times of high

cont reasing the number of lenders

and the extent to uhuh they may have the

power of lending, and they produce this effect

in \ ways; at such periods bankers are

disposed to trade on a -mi Her proportional re-

serve than in more troubled times; they will

s more r i<l l>"th the credits th UN

created ami those , : coin <>r notes
|>



in have a tendency to multiply themselves in the

way pointed out by Mr. IVnnm-ton. Still this

superstructure is founded, and ultimately linn

by the real capital of the country, l>y
a compa-

rison between the wants of those who are desirous

of borrowing, and the means of supplying tl

wants existing in the hands of those willing and

able to lend.

On the whole it appears that the extensive use

of the various economi/.iiiLr expedients in this

country, where they are employed to so enor-

mous an extent, may produce occasionally very

striking phenomena. They and the use made of

them are commonly pointed out by the phrases

-the state of credit, low credit, hi'_rh credit, &c.,

and we often see, without any alteration in the

real money of the country, great changes take

place in the state of the money-market and of

the prices of particular commodities, and of even

classes of commodities. Thus the phren/.y of

1825, setting aside the moral epidemic that pre-

vailed, was probably even more connected with

the state of credit than with any real increase in

the circulation ;
and we have often observed

prices and interest strongly affected by precau-

tionary measures on the part of the Hank, when

these did not really diminish the quantity of

money; indeed, this is the u^ual. and often the

most useful, effect of such measures.

And here it may be proper to remark how
'

i> the utility of a Well-regulated currency



ID limiting the use of i <-dit m MI. h a way at

renders it on the whole most advantageous to

tin- roiiinmniu. An beMM "1 M.uA -i,..!.- .it

an improper time and to an improper ext

\N!H< li 1 memo at a time and to an ex

would nut have occurred with a metal 1

rency, affords the basis for an enlarged amount

of bills of exchange ami <t ruimnt

credit, \\iiuh upholds pru TS unnaturally until

the tulr turns, and then the reaction is violent

and unnatural in a corresponding degree.
\\itii a u, il -managed paper cinulati

econ .tits \\..uld produce no more

effect than with a \\ itii

both tin dd be a c

ency, chiefly owing to the action of crrdit in

iU \ us.

10 is one more observation \\lnrli I should

Tills pnrlln

mv l:t!...urs. Itsimpon dl, 1 think.

yc.iir m.ist srri.ais considr

All the economizing expedients would exist

was there no such thing as a Bank-note in tin-

world. In such ;i stair of things individuals

would set off the articles they supplird to .

i as they do now, and once a year or oftener

would pay the balance in tl would

be li(|iiidat'd through tin- nu-dium of bills of

exchange. Bankers would receive deposits re-

ursable on demand ; would keep only a small

reservr in money to nu-rt them, and in adjust-
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til. -ir transactions Would rCSOl t to tranxfiTN in

thru n\\n books, and to the Clearing-House, or

logons contrivaiMvs. whenever by such means

they could avoid the costly necessity of emplov-

ing coin. In such u state of things, moreover,

hankers and their customers would not always
act wisely. Tin- trade m money, like other

trades, would he Dually out of joint, al-

though not probably so often or to so great an

extent a< now. These evils, like corn -ponding
evils in the ordinary affairs of commerce, nii^ht

be more or less remediable, might or mi^ht not

require legislative interference. But should we

then find persons who would call all the

nomizing expedients money ;
who would con-

found them with coin, under one common

name, and declare that no good could arise

from rectifying the standard of the sovereign

or the guinea unless all these things were

also placed under legislative regulation ! I can

hardly imagine that in this case such a pro-

position would find many supporters. Yet surely

there is no real difference between the opinions

involved in it and those which are now ur_

against all proposals for the removal of the evils

incident to our existing system of paper issues,

because those who propound these curative mea-

sures leave out of their view the economi/ing
its.



PART III

10*,

.-. linn to com-. . task
i>y a short

summary of tl.
|>lr> laid <l\\n m .

preceded, to which a few general r s on

tin -marks bearing

upon the i nry n<\\ in progress,

will be add.

It i^ a tut. observation, but not therefore the

less trn u large* all dilutes
are i

> possible that

some of my readers may be unwilling to agree

to my proposed di\iM<>n t' all things capable of

notary functions into money, and

the means of econ it, \\lio might n \rr-

tlh less agree with me as to the practical results

whit isider as connected with that doctr

Such persons might say We think it logu

correct to call all things, possessing in a great

degree the same <jualm* > and powers by the same

and as deposits and hills of exchange

actually discharge a vast amount t debt with as



much facility as gold or Bank-notes, \\e C

sidcr tin-in equally entitled to tlie appellation of

money or circulation ; at the same time \vo allow

that they are not to the same extent, if at all,

\Mthin the controlling power of the legislator,

and that an attempt to regulate them would do

more harm than Liood ; and \\e therefore ac-

quiesce in your proposal to leave them to be

managed according to the suggestions of indivi-

dual self-interest, and to concentrate the atten-

tion of the (lovernmcnt on Bank-notes, with a

\iewof placing their issue upon the plan 1110-4

conducive to the public interest.

It is plain that my difference with such per-

BOIlfl would not be material, so far as respects the

duty of the legislator, although I should still

maintain that, in a scientific point of view, I

am right and they wrong, for rtftflOlU which

have been given already ;
and moreover that,

speaking practically, it is eminently convenient

to apply different names to things which vary in

so essential a point as that of being susceptible

of legal control or the contrary. Passing over

all other discrepancies between money and its

substitutes, I should add that the line of divi-

sion which I have chosen is also that of the

provinces of the Sovereign and of the trader

in money; it bein^ the business of the former

upon the rule of public utility to issue and

'date the coin and its immediate



note*, wtllli: lull pottrr 1^ I'll t'

;il uitli the gold and paper thus

("it mto circulation in any way be may deem
most advantageous or to dispense with them

r, \\li- imstance* allow. But to

pn.ee.-d.

MOWN it commodity \\iu- h forms the

um\. r*.d representative, stand measure

due, and medium nt . xchange; consequently

all p r- willing to receive it at all tunes

and places, any amount great and small,

in the discharge of debts, and in pawnent for

an\ nay be willing to sell.

M uoney answers to the above defim?

with the greatest accuracy, as its value is m-

ic and niiiih.Tal.ir
!>y law or mismanage-

r on the part of issuers, except in a very

:Nidrr.tMr degree, and as being current

r\vr\ \\hnv. No 1 -islatis < intrrtn.iu.- in \\lml

relates to coin is t re necessary, excepting

in so far as may be requisite to make it cou-

nt in point of >: ;<Tininr tin-

ice between gold and silver as a standard, and

Bank-notes are to be considered money, be-

cau- perform locally, though not tin:

sally, all the turn lions of an equal amount of

i, being either by law or custom a means of

discharging all p- !ilrtifv They are

cith< r national or provincial according to the

natnn- nt the l>o<i n which they cma:
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and the sphere of tlirir emulation; they possess

little or no intrinsic value; their value in < \

change arises from the limitation of their amount,

that is, from their beino; issued only in limited

quantities or from their being convertible into

gold and sd\er at the will of the holder.

On the other hand, the value of coin, although

it is dejx ndent at any tnven moment on the

demand and supply, is ultimately regulated by
the costs of producing gold and sihrr. This

eircumstancr and the respecti\r demand, and

means ,f paying for, the precious metals, on the

part of various countries, causes their distribution

among nations in certain proportions; these pro-

portions however never remain fixed for any con-

siderable period, but vary so as, on the whole,

to leave the interchange of other commodities in

tlu same state as if it were merely barter.

From the circumstance that Bank-notes possess

no intrinsic value, and that a profit is derivable

from their issue, a temptation necessarily ai

to issue them to the greatest possible amount ;

hence the necessity for special regulations ap-

plicable to them, and to the institutions which

supply them, the most essential condition hem-

that they should be always convertible.

Injurious consequences may occur when a

paper-circulation, without being really uncon-

vertible, is subject to discredit, or when it de-

viates in point of quantity from the coin which

it represents. To secure Hi ntinl con-



ditions M Bank-notes should U-, 1st,

.1\, as little as possible liabh

, at all timef of the same am*

as tl. ueceisar ulate in

ir room wen- th -diould be the

great aim of all legislation \\uh respect to the

ili legislation \\ili I.. most easy and

effectual \vl. nlin.-s tin- issue

ii ; and the

diliirulu .f pl.H-in^ tin- ixsur of paper
und r

j u-^ulati reasc with the

augnit utatiou in tin- nun. ^suers.

In > the multiplicity of issoera a VMft

unj c of evil in
|
stem of

papcr-issuf> irum tin- union in tin- .sainr per-

sons of the l.iiMii.-- -i, \ \\ith that of

bank icheach

ought t.. !) rt-ulai Dg totally ililit n-nt, and

tli-- ting those

resj)
M nts ought to be intltuneed,

IK-NIL:
i Mti\(ly in opposition to each ot

Such arr tin* nn'xt nnj)ortanl \\hn-li

niall slvftrh 1 lia\- iai-i before -

of ti. 6 and ti. :iey.

But I havi endeav uther to explain

tin- ;
. in ordtT to avoul tin-

expense "l employing n. mankind make

use of various cont niM>t m

of which are sets-ot!' and transfers of
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Yimous kinds, and tlr.it some of thes<, I'roiu their

falling peculiarly within the operat mils uf the

banker, may he aptly termed the hanking expe-
dient, for t vonomi/ur_r money.

The jMi-uniary transactions of society are at

every respective period adjusted by UK ai

some certain amount of money, aided by the

economi/ing expedients. Tin of general

]>rie
i- things being equal, depends upon

the quantity of money. The ecouoii.i/iii^ expe-

dients are at all times introduced to the utmost

practicable extent, it hem-- the interest of money -

dealers, and in fact of every body, to substitute

them for money whenever it is possible so to do.

A change other than temporary and partial in the

relative proportion in which money and its sub-

stitutes are made use of, implying u it does a

great alteration in commercial habits and usages,

is always slow in its progress. As it con-

chiefly in a more extended Use of credit, it can

scarcely at any rate be co-existent with commercial

-ure when credit is low. Hence it follows

that the apprehension expressed by some pi i

that the effects of a proper contraction of Hank-

notes miirht be defeated by a more extensive

of bills of exchange, &c. is unfounded.

These economizing expedients have the effect

of rendering a much smaller amount of money
sufficient for effecting the interchange of commo-

dities and the adjustments of pecuniary COtttn
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introduced. Hm neither any one of them,

A hole taken together, enable us to dis-

pense entirely \\ith tin- ue of coin and Bank

s; on the contrary, they all imply tin i

enci answer to the de-

timt!..n I have given of money, for they are not

an universal representative, standard, measure,

.<inl mi-dium <.f \;i! 1 therefore in universal

demand lik nor do they dispense with a

quantity of coin exactly equal to their own

amount, like Bank-not, s.

effect of these ccon mi/ ing expedients on

general prices is tnllm- :md tran-n -nt, a!
1

whe; on a small numht r of articles,

it may be more considera is usually re-

ferred t m common parlance we talk of

credit, as the state of credit, hull i i
< low

credit. Prices arc ultin Dilated ly tin- cost

of production as valued in the precious metals.

It would be altogether un\\i.sc on the part of

tin l,xix]atim to attempt to regulatt -no-

nig expedients by any din < t interference with

tiir in. a_n iu \ of those who employ them. AH
mankind a t endued with \\iMl<>m, and

some part of the community \\ill occasionally

use them mlisrrrrtl\ . hut the same thing may
be said of commerce in all its branches ; miscal-

s are common among traders, and ruin is

lontly tin result. Still on the whole it is

F
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found best to leave them to act under the diet

of their own virus as to the course most condu-

cive to success. Univrr>:il experience shews that

a contrary line of legislation is inevitably inju-

rious. The doctrine of free trade applies no

forcibly to the business of the banker taken in its

widest sense as a general dealer in money than to

all other traders.

The above line of argument has been used as

an inducement to the Legislature to abstain from

all interfcrenec with either the whole or a pa;

the issuers of Bank-notes, but the cases are not

parallel. The line of distinction will be clear to

all who have read what lias preceded. In some

countries unregulated issues of paper-money have

been allowed for a short period, but the coi.

quences have been such as to call speedily for the

enactments of restrictive laws. The only qi

tions now in debate are, who are the person <. and

what the processes which ought to be brought

under the operation of these restrictive laws ?

But, although we cannot regulate the econo-

mizing expedients by direct legislation, we ha\e

means indirectly of keeping them within the

limits of healthful action by maintain in- a proper

control over the circulation, for experience evinces

that the amount of money has a most important

influence upon them, being as it were the foun-

dation on which they are built. By duly regu-

lating the amount of money, we take the really



H
md most etl*ctual mean^ >rce

a corresponding regulation of the economizing

It tl. above views be correct, I fear it must be

all.. \\ni tliut a I a r-.re portion of tlie valuable t

of the Committee of tin- House of Commons
In nn- tin- last session was altogether wa-

being devoted to inquiries which at the best

could lead to no profitable result subject

to tin .11 of which the I i of

your Committee ought to be strictly confine*!

the means by which a circulation c<> <1 of

paper notes, issued as direct substitutes in

place of metallic coin, can be preserved at all

times of the same value as siu-h metallic cur-

rency ;
in other words, by what regulation ol

amount there can be permanently secured t

<T notes an tl value equivalent at all

:

io intn lue of the coin they

represent. It tins be accomplished, it is el

that the economizing expedients will be undis-

turbed ; that they will r\i>i under a mixed cir-

culation of coin and notes, provided the notes be

subjected to the requisite regulation of amount,

he same extent and in the same form as they

would exist under a purely metallic circulation.

Whatever, thnvfore, may be the interest or im-

winch attaches to nn inquiry into the

ml effect of the various e< ing ex-

Stincl t'rom the inquiry

r2



which alone it was the intention of tin- House ut'

Commons to institute, into the effect produced

upon the value of the circulation by the issue of

notes in the place oi and the regulations to

which the power of issue ought to be subjected for

the purpose of securing with unfailing certainty

at all times the convertibility of the notes so issued

into the coin of which they are the substitute. I

ardently hope, for the sake of the country at la:

that an altered course will be pursued when Par-

liament reassembles, and that the endeavours of

yourself and colleagues will be confined to an at-

tempt to place the issue of Bank notes upon such a

footing as the general o-ood requires. I individually

feel the most perfect conviction that this end can

never be attained unless they are made to oscil-

late precisely in the same way as a metallic cur-

rency would oscillate did they not exist. All 1

have heard or read combine with much reflection

to produce this opinion in my own mind
;
and

being persuaded of its truth, I ardently desire

that it should gradually make its way with tin-

public.

However, even should the Committee agree with

me upon this great principle, its task will be far

from easy. A single issuer might be readily dealt

with, but how are we to deal with live hun-

dred ? How are the honest prejudices of one

part of the nation and the feel ings of self-interest,

well or ill founded, of another part to be o\



come? These indeed are difficult questions,

solution of u! ust leave to you, satisfied

if I have ii ited to the re-

al of erroneous views respect

v, and by clearly defining

thr rliirirnt pn^rrss ,,f t | H . mV r>t i-;iti..li.

In what lias preceded, your p*ri laint-

ance with tin* matters discussed will lead you to

remark, that I have touched but lightly on several

subjects of considerable importance. The com-

I'l-tr
( -lucid ah. ni of these subjects would have

caused tin* to swell into a bulk wl.

patieuce of but few readers \\iil t-.l.-niN- in a pam-

phlet. There are some p<

I hav- much to say, but which I have passed

over almost without notice, from the apprtl

sion, that even an imperfect sketch would carry

me too far. To one of these, I will now however

allude, in order to secure myself against all danger
of misconception. It appears to be the present

opinion of a considerable portion of the pui

th;it inrivimtiir rxritminit, an exaggerated spirit

of speculation, and their painful consequences,

always t n in mismanage: i the

currency , s doctrim i- very consolatory to

* lt-ln\c ot those, who, having bought at high,

are compelled to sell at low prices, or whose

commercial operations have been otherwise un-

.vsful. But such i- i



liriuly persuaded, that these evils would continue

to appear from time to time, was the currency

placed under the m< -t perfect regulation that

human ingenuity could devise
;
and that our ex-

<j$ system of paper issues, which is doubtless

very far from perfect, only intensities mischiefs of

this kind, the origin of which is to be sought for,

cither in uncontrollable accidents, or in the igno-

rance and blind presumption of some in tin

over-sanguine hopes or irrational fears of others

in a word, in the general imperfection of our

human intelligence.

I have the honour to be,

My dear Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

GEORGE WARDE NORMAN.

Bromley, 20M January, 1841.



NOTES.

A

ON THE REPA OF DEPO6:

IT has been my object in the preceding L
img my own views, to avoid as far

as possible all IM \\ uh those wbo main-

tain opposite opinions. I have adopted
course in order to avoid the evils of prolixity

and confusion ;
but there are one or two points

so important in public estimation, which the

above plan excludes from all but an incidental

notice in the body of my pamphlet, that I have

thought it desirable to make a few observations

upon tin-in in the shape of appended Notes.

The first of these is the nature and effect of

the cam lits arising from deposits

in the books of an issuing bank. 1 :< shewn

that Mich < while tiny continue to exist,

can be employed to economize money only in

two ways : 1 . by being transferred from

A to B in the books of any given banker
; 2.

by means of a set-off between any two bankers.
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I have ;I!M> >hewn that
tlt-j'

.vailahic

so far, whether in tin- hands of issuing or of

non-i-Mitnu- banks. It seems then that all
)

that this use of deposits does not entitle them to

be considered as currency, circulation, or money.
Now let US suppose that ; ;t is withdrawn

from a non -i^uin^ hank by means, imt <f a

transfer or set-oil', but through a bond Jidc |

meut in coin or Bank-notes ;
it is certain that

the money adjusts the transaction, and not the

credit in tin banker's book ; that the banker

out of the existing money of the country must

find the means of discharging his debt, and

that he will do this either by taking from his

reserve, or by parting with some available secu-

rity should his reserve be insufficient, by recall-

ing a loan, or by borrowing. So far all

agreed, and it follows that in a country
where the currency is metallic, or where the

paper emanates from an institution which <

not carry on banking business, no deposits

are to be considered as circulation or money.

Now, then, let us advance a step farther,

and imagine the case of an issuing bank, the

business of which is divided, and which manages
its banking department as an ordinary non-

issuing banker would do, and its circulation

department on the principles which I should

consider correct, by making its notes vary as a

metallic currency would vary. Surely this state



liing* does not really .ini-r iron* the last;

there U a va m name, but nothing;

Hut suppose that the bank in question, when

called upon to repay it* depositors, has no sf-

fieient reserve available for that purpose, is unw il

ling or unable to realize securities, and then :

resorts to an issue of notes iincall- 1 t-r !>\

state of the circulation, as the means of fulfil!

its banking obligations; should we on that

account be t-ntitled to call all deposits
\-

issuing banks money? Surely imt, unless we

Man to confound uixin tin -amr name things

-imilar in tlirir natim-. If, lm\\i

any one of my readers should choose to call

deposits thus mismanaged money or currency, I

should not quarrel with him, as the

between us would be merely verbal, supposing
)>im to agree with me in the previous steps of

my analysis. At any rate : is perfectly

clear that those who do not class the deposits

of all bankers as u >t 1 1 >nsM, -ntly ex-

tend tin- u nu to those of issuing banks properly

regulated.

There exists a class of popular objections to

views of this si which an- usually

bodied in such questions as t! I: I have a

Bank-note in my pocket for 1000, that

monr\ ;

It' I Ini-k it up in my strong box,

not money? If I pay it int.. my banker's, d<
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cease to be money ? Is nut. therefore, my deposit

with the banker in question money ?

To these questions I should answer that the

Bank-note continues to be money in whoso<

hancK it may be found, but that when deposited

with a banker it ceases to belong to his customer,

who takes in exchange for it a credit in the

banker's book, and that this is a plain matter of

fact, the denial of which involves one of two

assumptions, both of which appear to me com-

pletely erroneous, viz. either that a Hank-note

which passes into the hands of a banker ceases to

be money, or that the making a deposit doubles

pro tanto the amount ofmoney in existence. Before

it was made, there was only the cash which inves

rise to it
;
afterwards there, is the cash and an

equal amount formed by the liability of the

banker to the depositor.

But here I should be asked, Cannot the depo-

sitor do with his deposit exactly what he could

have done with his note, supposing that he had

retained that in his own possession? I reply

probably so, that is to say, if the amount of the

deposit be not already appropriated and if the

banker is solvent, but not otherwise, and that one

of the interrogator's mistakes on the subject con-

sists in his regarding that as certain, which is, in

fact, only contingent contingent upon the main-

tenance of the established habits of business, under

which experience shows that a reserve in money



tinny par cent, it usually sufficient

to mri-t tin- (IrinaiuU an-ini: Irmn a

nesfl in this coui

In short the reserves of bankers,

notes and coin, are as much money as the sove-

reigns or shilling* in the pockets of the puh
hut tin credits in the banker's books are not

money, although they may be used, under parti

y would other-

WIM- ! t-mplovtl.

When a depose the payment it

made in money, that money being already in

existence and reckoned in the circulati n ii the

banker's reserve be insulin [>ositor can*

not he
paiil.

Deposits would exist in the same manner as at

present was the currency purely metallic ; no one

maintains that in that CUM- they could with pro-

priety be termed money ; the only different

point of principle between such a state of things

and the present is, that we have now issuing

banks, who occasionally create notes for the ex-

press purpose of paying their depositors.



B.

O.V '1111 PROPOSAL TH \TTII1 I) \\KOF Iv

LAND SHOULD KEEP A VERY LARGE BULLION

REM H \ 1
., AND SHOULD ABSTAIN FROM CON-

TRACTING- ITS ISSUES AT THE COMMENCE-

MENT OF A DRAIN.

Some gentlemen of high authority have given

it ax their opinion, that under certain circum-

stances the; Bank of England, in the event of a

foreign drain, ought not to contract its issues t.>

an extent equal to the loss of tna-ure, but that

it should remain passive for some time, and allow

the notes returned upon it for gold to go forth

airain in the shape of loans or discounts, or in

the repayment of depositors. In order to pre-

vent the danger of a suspension of paynx

under such circumstances, they propose that a

very high amount of treasure should be ama--< <!

at a period of favourable exchanges, say fifteen

millions, instead of ten or eleven, as heretofore.

The above system of management appears to

me to be opposed to sound principle and full of

peril as respects the maintenance of specie pay-

ments. As far as respects the first objection, I

need merely remark that in my view a metallic

circulation is to be considered the type and model

of all otherg, and that if these deviate from it m
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any respects other than cheapness and conve-

nient , tiny :n. *o far erroneously managed.
Now it is clear that a foreign drain, however

arising, would ulwuys ro tanio, a roe-

talli,

I < my second point I will take the case

of a sudden demand upon England for a foreign

pay 11 M -nt to tin- extent of fi\< millions sterling,

the <

;.
ha\mr been previously in a whole-

some state, and the Bank having a metallic

reserve of fifteen n. S then, the Bank

ith five millions of sovereigns and to

tes; and what will

be the result, simply a fall in th- of

coin ai s together, in the general

markets . -f the world. Tin- sovereigns expo;

will be added to the en: r countries,

liat of England will not he diminished.

A slight increase, indeed, will ultimately take

place in it equal to th* ntagc added to the

lie fore a
| qnilibr;

ned, but this would be so small that

it n. d in the present sketch. At

any rate there would be no reason why the lost

treasure should return ; in fact, it never omld

cessarily be brought back except by a proportional

.oney is.

We should thus be left in the same state as

beft foreign denaod occurred. e\i ept that

the I^ank had ten millions of treasure instead of
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fifteen; and it is clear, without repeating the

statement given in the l;:-t pttragttpk, th-.it iu\\

mils for foreign payments would soon ai

and that if similarly treated they would lead to

the same result, and ultimately render a suspen-

sion of specie payments inevitable.

It matters nothing to the question whence the

drain proceeds, whetln r from what is considered

natural inarch of commerce, over-issue, a

bad harvest, foreign loans, or war; the effect on

the Kii'jflish currency in all these cases would be

tin 1 same.

But some of those gentlemen whose opinions

I now impugn allow that when the Hank reserve

had been diminished to ten millions, the drain

continuing, it would be necessary to contract the

paper in equal proportion to the loss of gold, or

faster. I agree with them in this, but can see

nothing but evil in the opposite system of

management, which they consider applicable to

the previous state of thin_

It will probably be urged by my opponents

that they do not mean to let the first five millions

of gold quit the coffers of the Bank for ever

that they intend to bring them back by some means

or other in order to restore the institution to its

normal state. To which I reply that they can be

recovered only by a proportional contraction, and

that the difference between us consists in this;

they advocate a contraction < . ith the
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tate of the money-mark, t, uncertain io poiot of

ami mM.Mty, ami dependeir
or caprice of those who have to adn

1 think that the coi.

should be connected with a self-acting machinery,
that it should be regulated simplx state of

the Ent:

tries as tested by th.-

other words, tliat it nhoukl t-xa,

\\ ii.it \\.uld .H . ,,: had we only in-

On t. '..-, th.-n. it Mtasj to me that a

metallic reserve ot : ::illionv -,1,1

ososiderably increase the expense, and thus di-

minish he advantages of a paper cum.

woiihlatiordnosccurity forth? maintemu <-cie

payments if unaccompanied by a system of manage-
ment t 1 <>n currency in opposition to

bank :nl ilia- :- be

arcuratt 1 : -wrd tint, a innrli h n-st-rvr will

ility n!

psjp y. A - > woul-l

mv bi almost as cheap, and in o*

reapect>

In this ncti- 1 advisedly pass over tin- quest r

Should in the HanL itf England
incroesfi and decrease in < qual proportion with

its own m>; .u i-|ual proportion with the

uhole paper-money of tlu- un:,



c.

ON THE QUESTION AS TO WHAT SHOULD BE CON-

SIDER! I > nicer I. \TION OR MONEY.

The above quc-tion has exeitrd more attention

than its intrinsic importance d6Ser?6t, tor ;it'trr

all, in most cases, thedisputes alxuit it are ell

\er!>al.

The most easy and natural Yvay of solvi;

would seem to be to look in the first instance at

the state of a country having a purely metallic

circulation. In such a country there would of

course be merchants who would draw and ac

bills of exchange, and bunkers who would re-

ceive dep<-iN. still nobody, that I am awai

maintains that there would be any other m-

than the coin. Mr. Condy Raguet, who differs

from me in some of his views as to this point, in

his "Treatise on Currency and Hanking,"

expressly, p. 184, that " In countries at the pre-
" sent day, which carry on their affairs without

"
paper money, gold and silver are the only cur-

"
rei; Let it be observed, that under such

circumstances, all the economizing expedients ex-

plained in the second part of this pamphlet, all

the vast machinery of transfers of credit, and

sets-off, might exist, and be fully employed.

Now then, let us imagine a portion of the com



'.: i.sn. .in<i n placed by an equal amount

Bank -note* \\ .... i. i tho paper thus issued

und iii'Tit the same *pp*

. and would there be any reason for applying

term mo thing else whirh all

ting had not been so denominated ?

ni tin -state of things

deSt i tin- last |>ara-r.tj,h and that which

actually r\i^ts in I
, r AIIHTK a, is that tin-

paper money of these countries is not at all

I of pivri- same amount as the coin

dd be ; lut that

owii i-management on the part of issuers,

ng to t _r regulated on

hanking and not

notes are sometimes a littK higher, sometimes a

littl nit, than would be the case if

they v;i vcisely like a metallic ctrcu la-.

Now I cannot con< nee can

at once tm all <>r any of the economizing

expedient int.. artual money. I do not see why
we should in tin introduo* into our

iseolog\ i \ mists,

and 001 ' U"ld tlnn-^ whu-h \s pre-

viou to possess the essential q<

of mon

What has preceded enahl. answer the

n proposed as the subject of this note.

, ot tli >ista of all th'

gold. >iK T. and l^ank-ji.trs rithrr in actual

o



culation or in ti. ives of the Hunks ; it tlm-

includes all the j>uhli>heil returns of tin- Bank of

of England, joint-stock and private hanks, \\ith

the exception of most of the Bank post -lulls,

which an merely hills of exchange of indubitable

solidity, at short dates; and it includes besides

a certain amount of Bank of England notes form-

llir hanking reserve of that otablishment.

These do not now appear in the official n -

turns of the circulation, owing to the form in

which the returns are made, but would at o

be seen, was a separation of department to take

place, or the paper issues to fall into the hand

the Government.

Some persons maintain that a portion of tin

notes of each particular issuing body, not com-

prehended in the present returns because re-

maining in its own hands, ought to be included

in an enumeration of the current money of the

country, as well as the reserve of the banking

department of the Bank of England ; perhaps to

a small extent this opinion is well-founded. Yet

I am inclined to think that at present the reserves

of bankers are almost at a maximum, and that, in

case the whole paper circulation was in Un-

hands of the Government, we should find that an

amount equal to that which now emanates from

the provincial banks in the aggregate would suf-

fice to supply their wants. On the whole, this

question is not of such importance as to merit

the extended analysis which mitrht be requisite

for it? complete solution.
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In commenting on the returns relative to tin

ii of the Hanks of ti.. I'mii'd States,

\\hieh have been laid before Congress, Mr. Ra-

guet ti.-.lni r ,.,

tea of other Banks on hand/' and the specie
HI the possession of the several Banks, because

former must hav -I the basis of deposit*,

or have b<< cd for their <>\\n u..tcs;

tin- 1 ecause it will he represented by notea

issued, or by book credits, which Mi K . umh-r

imstanc. is to bo circulation.

Now, tYoin \\ lr.it has|ncei!. 1 I be seen that I

differ frofd him. Itseemst it the gold and

usting ;n tin coffers of Bankers does not

cease to be mono \ I -;oll and

rms a necessary part of the monetary ma-

chinery of the country, and is as well entitled to

the distinctive appellation of money, as the coin

which is to be found in the tills oftradesmen, or tin

pockets of the public at large, :md t

reserves are held against the notes or depo-

In th< latter eas,-, I allow that we should be

\vnuiLi-, it' we were to call both tin (h pnMts aiM

s held against them currency, and

Mr. R. escapes from tin mistake by rejecting

rnumrration . 1 think

more consistent with correct phraseology to reject

the book credits.

i e above wri
.rly perceives,

that all deposr not bear the character of
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,
but only those immediately demandaulc

;

now, both in law and i'aet. these a prudent Banker

would be prepared to meet by a retArvt equal

nearly to their whole amount, so that, in this

case, there would hardly \i-t any sul.-tantial

difference between us. While he would con-

sider the book credits and not tin- reserve of

coin and notes held against them, as money, I

should consider the reserve of coin and notes, and

not the book credits, as money; and in the sup-

posed case, where the reserve of coin is equal to

the amount of deposits, the result, so far as regards

an estimate of the amount of the circulation or of

the current money, notwithstanding our different

mode of arriving at it, will be the same.

I have in a former passage alluded to tin;

scheme of issuing Bank-notes only to the same

amount as the gold or silver held against them
;

the scheme which would be realized, supposing

the Bank of Hamburgh were to abstain from

opening book credits for the coin and hull ion

placed in its. possession, and were to put forth an

equal amount of m>te> instead.

I may be asked if in this case I should call

the notes, as well as the gold and silver, money ;

and I answer decidedly yes, and should explain

my opinion by stating, that the laws of the insti-

tution were such as to require a larger amount of

money to perform a given quantity of monetary

than would he wanted under a different
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In tlic same way as under the existing

uper issues in England and America,

.mi. Hint <>! n.juircd COOSista

bank-notes |lu the metallic reserve, the main-

tena reserve being essential to sc<

convertibility. \\huh is deemed necessary as a

matter of pm.lruce and regulation, although

y tin- same amount of bank-notes would

\alue, as compared with gold, it

absolutely incoiivt Ttiblr.

1 allo\\ tli ;it this classification would be at

fault, it I bad co: 1 the power of acting

tly on prices at all times to be an essential

quality of n hut tln>
J...-.\.T does n

into .uitioii of money, and an tMKjuiry

what portion of the whole stock of money and

IL? expedients at any given period does

act ditt'ftly ii|M.n tin- prirr !' < ..ininodith'S would

y me too far, and possess little interest in a

practical point of view. It is a subject which

has been t; *ly touched upuii, but never

subjected to a searching analysis.

D.

following are some of the leading opinions

\\ Inch the author was desirous of enforcing in In-

2



the Commute < on Hanks ot' Nsne

luriiiLT the last > of Parliann lit, and lie t:.

tins opportunity of stating them in a clear and

precise form, in consequence of the heteroge-

neous mass of irrelevant matter with which they

are overwhelmed and obscured in th- published

Report.

1. That the real money of this country consists

of the coin, Hank of England, joint-Mock, and

private bank-notes, and of the banking reserve

of the Bank of England.

J. That coin is the true type of money, and

that the term money can only be applied,

without introducing confusion, to those things

which, if withdrawn, must be replaced by an

almost equal quantity of coin, and that bank-

notes alone fully answer to this test.

:',. That bills of exchange, the Clearing-house

and analogous contrivances, deposits, barter,

truck, &c. &c. are expedients used for econo-

mizing money, which they do to a great extent,

but that they are imperfect substitutes for

money, and cannot wholly replace it.

4. That the efficiency of these expedients in

economizing money at any given time mainly

depends upon the state of credit
;

that the
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effort* made by issuing bodies, having a t<

dr: contract th.- . i.-, .;i ..:., n. although
not pi. r any apparent effr< it way,

ud to a nearly similar result by creating
>r less of distrust, anil tl.

v <>f the economizing expedi<

5. That the general I. \<-l of
j

count >.!, depends i

in 'hi! amount of money in that

is again fixed by the r.

petition ol s for the precious

nit :nl th-.it the rate of interest depends
immediatt n the demand for and supply

of loanable accommodation in the money-
ma pon the gain that n

be derived from, or the loss that n

avoided by, the use of capital ;
but that

economizing expedients may produce some

inporary effect upon both prices and interest

\\ 1 by a speculative action on

a few commodities, or \\ hen, in a high state of

credit, bankers are -induced to open credits

rade on small reserves.

That the supply of money and all incidents

respecting it admit of precise regulation by
the Legislature, but that any uterfen

with ions economizing expedients, so

far as respects their monetary influence, would
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be an injudicious in. <f the princij

of free trade, and could only produce a ba-

lance of evil.

7. That the issuing of money is the proper

province of the sovn.i-n; tin use of the

expedients for economizing it, the business of

individuals; that those functions are (list met

in their nature, and that no clear views, sound

reasoning, or correct and useful le"-M;ition can

exist when they are confounded.

8. That the best form of paper-money would

be one in which it should be issued by a sin

body under the supervision of the Legislature,

that body having nothing to do with ordinary

banking business. That of the notes thus

>ued, a certain fixed portion should be in-

vested in securities, and the remainder in gold

and silver
;
and that the notes and coin should

be exchanged for each other at the will of the

public. The result being that the notes would

conform to all the variations of a metallic cur-

rency, and would only differ from it in being

less costly and more convenient.

!). That with a system of competing issues,

occasional insolvency and discredit on the part

of some issuers are almost unavoidable
;

that

even could these be avoided, it would be



:uuit iinjK.
*. itlj numerous

issuers, a .mi\ t . ti,. Munitions

of a i icy, and even supposing
that ditiiriilty to be overcome, we should only

have a state of things equal, hut n>t
su|

be may reached by a single issue

without any difficulty at all.

10. That with the best con- currci.

con.m.T. \\Miihl be subject to alternations of

inent and depression, hut that its man h

would be more ecju:ihl- with a better monetary

system than with that which now exists.

11. That for the due regulation of a paper-

currency, a self-acting test is indispensably

requisite, and that no other can be proposed

so simple and efficacious as the in < ;t( -tioii of

the public, in the exchange of notes for gold

and gold for notes, under the influence

foreign exchanges.

I -.- I cent catastrophes iu the monetary
it. is of the United States should act as

warnings upon the Guvrmnu nt and people of

this country, and induce them, while there is

yet tune, to arrest that course of increasing

.1. which may otherwise be expected to

arise from < in the British

Islands of a system so similar to that wi,



has recently lnken down on the other Mtle of

the Atlantic, \i/. the e\i-tence of numerous

issuing bodies, all currying on ordinary banking

business, all acting in competition, and in a

great unrestrained by any efficient regu-

lations calculated to secure good management,

or even to avert the dangers of insolvenry.

THE END.

PELHAM RICHARDSON. , 23, CORN HILL.
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